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GENERAL SHIP STRIKE LOOMS ON COAST
400,000 Face Starvation in Philadelphia As Relief Stops
MASS MARCH 
TO DEMAND 
DIRECT AID

WotIa Relief at Union 
Rates To Be Asked 

Ry Unemployed

PHILADELPHIA. Pn.. Murrh 14. 
—On* hundred thousand families— 
nearly 400.000 men. women and 
children here face starvation. To
morrow. wtth all Federal funds ex
hausted. the city sunplylnt not one 
penny for it* unemplo'-ed. and the 
state attemnting to bhidfeon the 
workers into acceptance of sales 
taxes, all relief will end.

Hounded by the spectre of hunger, 
employed and unemployed worker* 

. are mobilising at the call of the 
c^mm;;ri'-1, Prrty and the Unem
ployment Councils for a mighty 
demonstraj ton tomorrow (Friday) 
morning ajt 11 o'clock at the County 
RelW Office. 1450 Cherrv Street.

All wo’-k relief, the only manner 
by which the unemployed can get 
the full starvetion relief budgets, 
has been stopped, direct relief has 
been cutj and a hitherto un
exampled mobilization of police 
confronts the unemoloved when 
thev appear f t the relief stations.

FERA Stops FitmW
Suspension of relief follows the 

refusal of Federal Relief Adminis
trator Harry L. Hopkins to grant 
relief funds to Pennsvivania after 
March 15;

Thus f*r. the State Legislature, 
while attemwins 4ov legt*la»c ealee 
taxes which have been met with 
universal protests on the part of 
the working, population and the 
small business men, has refused to 
appropriate funds. .

While <ritv relief officials declare 
that they can see no solution to the 
problem. Philadelphia has not con
tributed one penny to the care of 
Its 400.001) unemoloved and their 
dependents since 1931. At best, less 
than onj»-quarter of the )obless 
have ever received the beggarly re
lief doleq. According to Mavor J 
Hampton Moore. “Philadelphia, far 
from being alone, has a status sim
ilar to that of 5.625 local subdi
visions in Pennsylvania.”

Demonstrate Friday
To meet this threat against their 

very existence, the Communist Party 
and the Unemployment Councils 
have called upon all the unem
ployed. together with the employed 
and relief workers, to assemble at 
the County Relief Office tomorrow 
at 1! o’clock Workers will mobilise 
s* ^046 Lombard Street and at 918 
Locust Street at 10 A. M.. and march 
to the relief offices at 1450 Cherrv 
Street.

The demands put forward cail for 
the continuance and enlarglment 
of all work relief at trade union 
rate*; continuation of relief with an 
immediate 30 per cent increase to 
meet increased cost of food: for the 
withdrawal of all police from the 
relief stations, and endorsement of 
the Workers Unemployment. Old 
Age and Social Insurance Bill. H. 
R. 2927. by the welfare administra
tion.

To meet the coat of an enlarged 
relief program, the jobless demand 
the scrapping of all plkns for sales 
taxation and the substitution of 
ateeply graduated taxes upon all in
come* tn excess of 95.000 a year, on 
large realtv holdings, and on the 
profits of the corporations and 
utility companies

Huey Long Is Bitter 
Foe of Union Labor

Huey P. Long in a pose which is the quintessence of his program and 
policies. He stands before his limousine with a ropy of “Labor,* a 
Washington publication, in his hand. Photograph taken outside of 
Huey's palatial Audubon Boulevard residence in New Orleans, which 
long in pr.-hr* in the Srtaate, quaintly describe* as h* “shsCk on 
the creek.” ^ ,

DYERS’ UNION 
DEFENDS PACT

Shoe Workers 
Hit Clique Rule

(Spteitl U the Dali, Wartar) 

HAVERHILL Maas, March 14- 
Tbe District Council representing 
the enure Haverhill District of the 
United Shoe and Leather Worker* 
Uamoti ha* called a mass meeting 
to protect the action of the Gen
eral Ehcecutp'e Board led by the 
ls>\ rvtnneite-Ztmmennan clique, tn 
susnending the New York district 
Of the union as a means of main
taining m power by a
rule cir rum pattegr.

AIT the local unions here have 
endowed the action of the Dwtnct 
OtxaKti. hnaq condemned the Oen- 
ev*l Executive Board and demand 

JP and Zfebel. who 
off the ballot ahou.d he 
n again. The Zimmer

man machine M meeting with de
feat in aU the locals. The rank 
and file n enraged at the O. BL B 
action, which boars the marks of 
Nolan's Micks m the p-rrecevr 

' Shoe Wo kem Union.
„ The UNNha** realise that if the 
Q. B. B. gate away with its paHtf 

■Abe Haverhill dm net may be na- 
nded next as tt too la 
the

I ■ 1 ' Spenal In Ike Dailr Worker)
PATERSON. N. J.. March 14.4- 

i Answering the threat of the manu- 
I faeturers to violate the contract 
j with the Federation of Silk and 
! Rayon Dyer*, a special meeting of 
Jshop chairmen and delegates of 
| local 1733 of the union last night 
’ decided to stand by the contract 
and defend it at all costs, 

i A meeting of the workers of the 
Weidemann plant where a speed-up 
measure was introduced, voted not 

; to permit it* introduction. This 
morning a stoppage was called in 

I the frame department of the plant,
I until the management agreed to let 
a joint committee with the workers 
investigate the rate of production 

; tn other plant* before any action 
is taken.

In a letter to the Chamber of 
Commerce here, the Independent 
Dyers and Printers Association, rep
resenting a large group of dye plant 
owners, virtually served notice that 
it intends to break its contract 
with the American Federation of

(Ceufmwerf on Pag* 4) (Coitftwued on Page %)

United Front May Day Body 
Wins Right to Midtown March
Midtown merchants, including a 

Heartt spokesman who called the 
worker* hoodlum*.'' were forced by 
the United Front May Day Com
mittee to withdraw their demand to 
ckua the enure midtown area to 
the marchers, at a conference yes
terday afternoon in the office of 
Chief Police Inspector McAuliffe.

The representatives of the May 
Day Committee were Carl Brodsky, 
secretary of the committee. Joaeph 
Brodsky, noted labor attorney. O 
Siskind representing the New York 
District of the Communist Party, 
and Irvine Potash. Needle Trades 
worker* Industrial Union leader 
They were to meet again with the 
Insnecto- MrAuhffe last night to 
wort o« anal plans for the line of j 
march. 1

' ! ' 1

t
f.

“The workers do not exenipt the 
midtown section from their right of 
free speech and assemblage," de
clared Siskind, when at the i outset 
of the conference the representa
tives of the various merchanits' as
sociations and the police inspector 
flatly insisted on a line of march 
that would omit the mldtowp busi
ness area entirely.

Joseph Brodsky and Irving 
Potash jumped to their feet ih pro
test when J. Doheny. of the West 
Side Association, holding in his 
hand a letter from the real estate 
agents of the Hearst properties 
characterised last year’s marchers 
as •hoodlums” The May Day Com
mittee had originally asked fbr Oo-

(CWmaed mi Page 3)

^ orkers Paid 10 Cents an Hour on State Job*— 
^Prevailing Vage Is Lowest We Can Get Men 

to Work for,* Says Long—Enslave Trap
pers by leases to Barkers

By Sender Garlin
Article TV

Huey P. Lon? is a vicieus enemy of organized labor. 
Under his regime wages in the state have declined, 

hours have been lengthened and the conditions of the work
ers and sharecroppers—Negro and white—have grown 
steadily worse. Behind his sweet words about “sharing the
—1------------------------ i----------- ------ - f wealth” I* concealed a ruthless anti-

labor program.
Huey P. Long became Governor 

| of Louisiana in 1928. Since that 
time he has been it* undisputed dic
tator and shares the majew respon
sibility for the conditions of the 
toiling masses in Louisiana^ 

Under Long's administration 
workers on construction jobs were 
paid as low as 10 cents an hour for 
common labor. The bridges and 
highways of which Long boasts are 
monuments of labor peonage.

On jobs like the new state capitol 
and the seawall at Lake Ppnchar- 
trian some union men were em
ployed; but this was not the fault 
of Huey Long. Both the George A 

j Fuller Co. of New' York, which con
structed the capitol. and the Ray
mond Concrete Pile Co. were tied 
up by national union contracts, and 
the utilization of non-union labor 

! on skilled work on these projects 
would have resulted in national 
union complications.

Labor men in Louisiana, who are 
not attached to the powerful Long 
machine, are unrestrained in their 
private denunciation of the ruthless 
exploitation on the state projects 
Others, like A. P. Harvey, pnealdent 
of the New Orleans Central Trades 
and Labor Council, skirt the issue 
and prefer to talk about the absence

HEARST SEEN 
ASLARORFOE 
BYSTRACHEY

‘I Shall Not Change the 
Character of Addre**e*,* 

Say» Writer

WASHINGTON, March 14 -John 
Strachey. noted British writer 
seized for deportation by Govern
ment authorities, charged today that 
his arrest was part of the Hearst- 
inspired attack against the labor 
movement and the Communist 
Party, as he won the right to a 
continuance of another week in 
which to prepare his case.

He has to appear before the au
thorities in a secret hearing on 
March *1.
. “I think Mr. Hearat is aore 
about hi* failare to prevent me 
train -peaking in Ran Francisco," 
Rtracbey declared. Cantinaing. 
he staled. “The statement of the 
Department of labor that It* 
move to deport me is not part of 
a general ram pa Urn against Com
munists is Just funny.V
Immediately following hi* lecture 

at Cleveland last night, where two 
thousand people jammed into the 
Temple Hall to hear him debate 
with Herbert Agar on the question. 
"Can Capitalism Be Saved. ’ Strm- 
cbey boarded a plane for Ann Ar
bor, Michigan, where he is sc bed- 
ulad to speak. University author
ities at Ann Arbor refused permis
sion to the National Student League 
to hold the Strachey lecture on the 
campus. He is going through with 
his speech, speaking near the Uni
versity of Michigan in a private hall.

“Certainiy f *h*H not ehanfD the 
character of my addresses,'' stra
chey declared in answer to a ques
tion as he left the Immigration of
fice*.

“I'm not a member of the Com
munist Party,” he continued, “but 
I do believe in the princioles of that 
Party.

“When I was in school I used to 
read about, the government of the 
United States and how it was based 
on a constitution which permitted 
changes at the will of the people 
and also provided a guarantee of 
free speech. I’m beginning to won
der about those things now.”

Asked whether he had met with 
criticism at his lectures, Strachey 
replied; “Well, yes. but hardly in 
the same manner. Arrest rather is 
a forceful form of criticism, you 
know.”

Delaware Outlaw* 
Omununist Party; 
Governor Sign* Bill

DOVER, Del., March 14—A bill 
directly aimed at keeping the 
Communist Party off the ballot 
In Delaware was signed yester
day by Governor C. Douglass 
Buck.

Although the law does not 
mention the Communist Party 
by name, it ia so worded that its 
intent is unmistakable.

Modeled on similar legislation 
inspired by the Hearst anti
communist campaign which has 
been introduced into eighteen 
states, the measure was drafted 
by Senator W. 1. Matthewr.

The legislation against the 
Communist Party in many states 
is taking place simultaneously 
with the attacks sponsored by 
the Dtckstetn Committee, which 
is under the direct influence of 
William Randolph Hearst. not- 
torious labor-hater and open- 
shop reactionary. Hi* press is 
now engaged In a vicious cam
paign of war-mongering against 
the Soviet Union.

MINERS MOVE 
TOSTOPSCABS

- 'Sperial U the Daily Worker i
WILKES-BARRE. Pa . March 14.

| —Four thousand striking Glen Al- 
den miners and sympathizers at a 

| mass meeting in Breslin yesterday 
decided to strengthen their picket 
lines, especially against the out- 

; of-town scabs.
The State Troopers stationed here 

have been praised by Major Arams 
of the State Police in Harrisburg 
for their work in clubbing strikers.

Miner Savagely Beaten-
Another miner has been beaten 

into unconsciousness by State 
Troopers and left on the street. The 
striker was picked up by a milkman 
making hi* morning deliveries The 
United Anthracite Miners of Penn
sylvania is planning a large meet
ing in Luzerne County to arouse 
workers against the reign of terror 
here.

At a demonstration organized in 
Scranton at Mitchell's Monument 
by the Lackswannna County Un
employed Councils, a resolution 
was passed pledging full support to 
tl)e striking miners. Among the 
speakers at the demonstration was 
Paul Masheski. secretary of the 
Inon. Pa. local of the United Mine 
Workers of America. Contrary to 

j the policy of the U. M. W. of A. 
j district officials, Masheski called 
upon the workers to help the Glen 
Alden Miners win their strike.

Urge* United Front 
j Henry Shuster, district secretary- 
treasurer of the striking union, 
calling for a united front between 
the strikers and unemployed miners 
and condemned the action of the 
Scranton relief board for refusing 
to meet committees of the unem
ployed and arresting those who 
picketed for more relief.

The district officials of the U. M 
W. of A. have issued a pamphlet 
In which they explain that they 
have a fright" to conduct their 
strikebreaking activities because 
they have a contract with the op
erators. Striking miners are point
ing out that while these reaction
aries try to justify scabherding be
cause of the contract, they have 
nc* raised a finger to force the op
erators to abide by the rate sheet 
rates Most miners do not make 

i even half the rate

TROOPS RAID 
CUBANHOMES
800 Striker* Arre*trd, 

Many Are Shot, a* 
Terror Increaae*

HAVANA. March 14 —Concentrat
ing on the wholesale arrest of gov
ernment workers, the AMendieta- 
Ba cists regime is doing its utmost 
-to smash the general strike by driv
ing these workers back first.', More 
than 800 have already been arrested 
in the last 24 hours.

Some treasury department and 
other government employees were 
reported beck, but the latest, check
up showed the majority still out 
A few street cars and busses are 
running. However, the workers on 
the docks, tobacco factories, depart
ment stores and railroads were still 
out late today.

Raid Home*
Col. Fulgencio Batista has ordered 

the arrest of all strike leaders, and 
troops are raiding scores of homes 
in an effort to find them. Many 
have been arrested. American news
paper photographers were warned 
they would be shot if they at
tempted to take pictures of govern
ment workers being forced back 
on the Job by soldiers.

Very little news comes to Havana 
from the provinces, as all roads are 
patrolled by soldiers, and telephone 
and telegraph systems are still shut 
down.

In the indiscriminate raids on 
homes for trade union leaders, es
pecially Communists, soldiers broke 
into the apartment of Richard 
Armstrong. Hearst International 
News Service correspondent. When 
he showed them his Hearst creden
tials the soldiers apologized.

Prisons Fall
With arrests increasing by the 

hundreds every hour. Principe For
tress is full to capacity, the prison
ers being packed into small cells 
under frightful conditions.

Bodies of murdered strike lead
ers are frequently found in the 
streets; the total dead officially is 
set at over 20. though no real check
up can be made at this time.

Some of the arrested strikers are 
fold they will be released if they go 
hack to work immediately. Strike 
leaders are being held for military 
trial, facing the death penalty.

F. D. R. FAILS 
TO BAR TALK 
ON WAGE BILL

Agreement To Debate 
‘Prevailing ^ age' Clause 

Reached in Senate

By Marguerite Young
IIHUy W»cfc*f Wtahlnrlro O*ro«»)

WASHINGTON. D C. March 14 
- Using the sharpest steam roller 
tactic* witnessed in year*. Roose
velt leader today tried and failed 
to shut out from Senate considera
tion the McCarran "prevailing 
wage” amendment to the work-re
lief trill.

| An agreement, to debate the issue 
between the ' prevailing wage” and 
the Roosevelt wage-cutting proposal 
to pay a 850-a-motith 'security 
wage ’ on relief Jobs was reached 
in a dramatic session Under this 

! agreement, each Senator will be 
limited to twenty minute* debate.

Forced to Rack Down
In today's bitter battle Roosevelt 

henchmen sought to rule the 'pre
vailing wage” proposal out of order 
and thus preclude discussion of it 
For this purpose, they placed Sen
ator Clark of Missouri, one orf the 
oraftieet parliamentarians on the 
Democratic side. In the chair to 
carry out their strategy However, 
the reaction to it was so sharp 

| they were forced to back down.
I The Administration leaders re
sorted to their unique strategy after 
Senator Huey P Long, the Louisiana 
Kingftsh who has attempted to 
seize the leadership of the, anti- 
Admlnistration totem Jm the fight. 

I announced he mould not consent to 
a deciding vote unless Senator 
Hattie Caraway < Dan. Ark.) could 
be furnished » "pair” or brought in 
to vote on a stretcher. Mrs. Oars - 
way, is sick in a local hospital. 
Long declared that hers is the de
ciding vote.

He shouted: “We all know that 
sick bed Where the little lady Sen
ator lies contains the deciding vote. 
... The deciding vote is in that 
bed in the hospital—that's all there 
is to it and L don't want to be 
traded out of it.”

Apparently embarrassed by Long's 
initiative and fearful that the dem- 

i agoglc Kingfish's efforts might dis
credit the anti-administration fight. 
Senator McCarran <Dem.. Nev.)

(Continued on Page 2)

3-^ eek Hunger Strike 
In German Mine Bring* 
27 Miner* Near Death

BEUTHEN, Germany, March 14. 
—Twenty-seven German miners en
tombed on a hunger strike in the 
Luweoglueek pit for twenty-two 
days were near death today. Vic
tims of Hitler fascism, these miners 
descended below the surface three 
weeks ago. desperate at a notice 
issued by the mine-owners that the 
pit would be abandoned in accord
ance with the rationalization” 
process initiated by Hjalmsr 
Schacht Finance Minister.. Evid
ence of the powerful censorship of 
the Nazi starvation regime * the 
fact that all new* of the miners 
strike was withheld from the world 
for weeks

Rank and File Slate 
^ in* in Philadelphia
I.L.G.W.U. Election*

PHILADELPHIA. Pa. March 
14.—Every rank and file can
didate in the elections of the 
International Ladies’ Workers' 
Union here was elected by a large 
majority, result* Just made 
known showed.

In the cutter*’ local. Jack 
Pmmer. active militant unionist, 
was the top candidate with l*o 
vote* out of the 246 ca*f . Marv 
Beckman, in the cotton Mouse 
division, pulled 509 vote*. Lea 
Gttteiman was the highest among 
the finishers, with 310 vote*.

The candidate* of the reac
tionary machine were badly de
feated. Their candidate for chair
man in the prenaer s local got 
30 votes against 107 for the suc
cessful opponent. A “middle 
group” polled a large vote, elec
ting it* candidates among the 
pressers.

International Vice - Preaidenr 
Reisberg, manager of the union, 
received 1.010 vote* of the 2,500 
vote* cast.

800 TANKER 
SEAMEN ARE 
ALREADY OUT

LongAhoremen Tip Up 
Sugar Gompany'i 

Dork in Strike

8EATTLE. Wash.. March 14 — 
The entire crew mt the 4 inert nan 
Mall liner 
ronaisting of 18Z 
na strike today. Laagshart 
loading the baat struck tmn 
stety.

SAN PEDRO. Calif . March 14 — 
A general tie-up of Pacific Coast 
shipping loomed today a* the coast
wise oil tanker strike, which now 
Involves more than 800 seamen 
along the entire coast, appears 
likely to spread to general cargo 
vessels. While report* of a general 
strike nail to all seamen continue. 
International Seamen's Union offi
cial*, denied this.

Shipowners are anxiously await
ing the arrival of the Maine of the 
Isthmian Line and the Timber Rush 
of the Shepard Line, due here to
day, to see if the crews will Falk, 
off. There are 200 tanker seamen 
out tn Loe Angeles harbor.

Telegrapher* Join 
With the member* of the Ameri

can Radio Telegraphers’ Association' 
Joining in s sympathy strike with 

_____ the seamen, all on board walk off
Bronx strike of the M *hch U.nlt"

ports from here up to Seattle. The
splendid strike spirit displayed since

BRONX LIFT 
STRIKE ENDS

1,000 'K'orkrr* Still Out 
in Brooklyn, Union 

Official Declare*

While the
buikVg service workers wa* termi
nated yesterday in a truce, on the the strike was called Saturday re- 
basis of a blanket agroamant ta ha. call* the solidarity of the marina 
reached, yet. more than a thousand strike last summer, when all sea

men. irrespective of craft, joined 
the walkout. It a quick settlement 
is not made sailors of 220 cargo 
ship* operating along the coast may 
walk off In a sympathy strike.

workers were out In Brooklyn and 
Queen*, according to George J.
Troy, vice-president of Brooklyn 
Local 51.

Contracts with Individual owners 
of 850 buildings in the Bronx have 
been signed. Louis Cooper, presi
dent of Local 10-B. announced at
the membership meeting In Vasa tV.m nmUOaxt Wall WrHn/*aHatt nWrVtf rT*V>*m* piTSOn©Cl trl£ pl&Jlt Of tilff
oastie Hall Wednesday night. These .

Dockers Close Sagmr Mil! i
CROCKETT, Calif . March Id- 

Four hundred and fifty workers Un-

FASCISTS AID 
GREEK THRONE

ATHENS. March 14.—The fascist 
Tsaldaris clique today opened the 
question of abolishing the Greek 
Senate a* the prelude in a cam
paign to restore the monarchy. The 
Senate had been established by 
Eleutherios Venizelos. leader of the 
putsch crushed two days ago.

The Communist Party of Greece, 
in a united front with three other 
parties, together with a united front 
of trade unions, is leading the drive 
to expose the return of King George 
a* the first step toward a military- 
fascist dictatorship.

The struggle between scattered 
Venizelist troop* and government 
forces is not yet ended, according to 
report* from Petrich. on the Greek- 
Bulgarian border. Artillery as well 
a* rifle fire was directed bv the 
Twenty-Second Infantry Regiment 
against Greek frontier patrols.

closed shop contracts, he said, pro
vide 580 and 570 for classifications 
A and B. a 9-hour day and 11 hours 
for the night shift, including a 45- 
minute lunch period, time and one- 
half for overtime, one weeks vaca
tion with pay. reinstatement of all 
strikers and no discrimination.

The truce, on the basis of which 
all the strikers were ordered back 
to work by the union yesterday, 
wa* reach 11 Wednesday night at a 
conference called by James J. Lyons. 
Bronx Borough President, in which 
representatives of the Bronx Realty 
Advisory Committee. Inc . headed 
by Albert D. Phelps, chairman, and 
Fred Nehring. of the Finance Com
mittee, and representative* of the 
union, headed by Cooper, partici
pated.

The blanket agreement to be 
reached within two to three weeks, 
with April 15 set as a deadline, will, 
according to George Seal esc. vice-

fomia-Hawaii Sugar Refinery her* 
were permitted to file out today by 
250 striking longshoremen of the 
company's docks who have held 
siege since yesterday, when the 
strike began. Permisson wa* given 
when company officials agreed to 
close the plant and make no at
tempts to operate it.

The largest refinery in the world 
was at a complete standstill today 
as longshoremen maintaining a 
continual picket line threaten to 
renew the siege if any move is made 
to operate the plant. The only 
workers permitted tn remain inside 
were those who are necessary for 
imperative maintenance work.

Heavy Police Force
Sheriff John Miller placed a force 

of thirty-nine State highway pa
trolmen. eighty deputy sheriffs and 
ten special deputies to guard th* 
closed plant. Five were injured yes
terday and four others during th*

president of the International, be night in battles between strikers 
based on the agreement* reached 
with individual Bronx owners and 
the Curran award proposed in Man
hattan. The blanket agreement.
Cooper said, would supercede the 
contracts signed.

and scabs. One fight occurred at 
the Crocket Club, where scabs are 
lodged.

Sheriff Miller had authority U> 
call upon Governor M err lam to 
send National Guards to clear th*

Society Back* Social Bill
SWISS VALE. Pa, March 14.— 

The Zivena Beneficial Society, a 
fraternal organization with 7,000 
members, ha* endorsed the Work
ers Unemployment. Old Age and 
Social Insurance Bill, H.R. 2827.

It would seem from this, Bronx streets of pickets. Vigilante*, armed 
members of the union said yester- with shot guns, were unable to re
day, that a partial victory ha* been , lease the imprisoned workers. Pile* 
gained, but. they said, a lot will of stone were held tn readin*** for 
depend on whether or not this un- the minute any of the armed thugs 
demanding and term* of the signed begin violence. Picket* came from 
agreements will be lived up by the all part* of the Bay area to see that 
owners j the two ship* expected to dock dur-

Urge Membership Drive to* the night would not be un-
The urgent need for a member- . ’0*d*d- 

ship drive to make every building 
service worker a union member, wa* 
stressed by these workers, as a 
necessary condition to strengthen 
the union and force the owners to 
abide by the contract* and the 
promised conditions In the blanket 
agreement. The possibility of ob-

TUUL Parley 
Opens Tonight

(Continued on Page 2)

Church Body Exposes Nabisco 
Bid to Clergy to Recruit Scabs

1 Outstanding leaders of th* Trad* 
1 Union Unity League will apeak at 
. the welcome to delegates to th* Nq- 
tional Convention of the Trad* 
Union Unity League tonight at th* 

i Union Auditorium of the Nredl* 
Worker*’ Industrial Union. 3M We*t

German Farm Laborer* 
Starving

BERLIN. March 13—Walter 
Darre. Hitler’s Minuter for Agri
culture. wrote to high Nazi officials 
today deploring that farm laborers 
facing certain starvation a* slave 
tenant*, were streamir* into the 
cities, thus hindering landlords 
profit*. He asked authorities to use 
police discipline to prevent farm 
worker* from mlgraMru to the 
town*, and even to fnroe all former 

out of toduatrim.

4 | •
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By CARL REEVE 
The National Biscuit Company u 

circularizing churches with lying 
statements regarding the strike of 
it* 3 000 employes, and attempting 
to get pastors to recruit strike
breakers. it was revealed yesterday 
by a statement of the Brooklyn 
Church and Mission Federation. The 
Church Federation, the official-prot- 
estant church and mission organ
ization of Brooklyn, wrote a letter 
to its 300 Protestant ministers 
branding the statement* of the Na
tional Biscuit Company as “false” 
and warning mm were not to allow 
the churches to be turned into 
"strikebreaking agencies "

The statement of the Brooklyn 
Church and

V ; blA-safli 1

schedule of speakers includes
4—--------- ^ ! J«ck Btachel. acting national aeerq-
«ays. We have been notified on ex- Ury of the Trade Union Unity 
eellent authority that a notice is League. Ben Gold, national *erre
being circulated among the paetore tary of the Needle Workers’ Indut- 
and churches of the city to the trial Union. Roy Hudson, secretary 
effect that the National Biscuit of'the Marine Workers Industrial 
Company is seeking voting women Union, and Manning Johnson, or- 
a* employes to take the place ot ganlaer of the Trade Union Unity 
reds’ who are being we-ded out. as League in New York, 
the workers who were formerly on In addition there will ha emer- 
strik* return to work. Various to- taming features, uwiiwting the 
ducement* are being off-red to at- Needle Trades Band, a chorus danre 
tract strikebreaker* through church group and a dramatic group, 
channels. . The (invention, which will ha*p

“It ia astoral that p*s4e»* at tor IU main task the achieving *i 
chare has that have targe aamkur* unity in the trade union mn-tmnn 
at onemplayed young prepie might for an effective drive to counter the 

by a proposal at this drive of the RofMeeei 
Is fata* and which ,11*0 and employ ere. wtU

. M 9U Mghth A*be
(Contmeud am Page t) (itu*.
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Tractor Plant 
Workers Out 
On Strike

>Weavers Walk Out at 
Thompsonville, Conn., 

Food Worker* Out

CLEVELAND. Ohio. March 14 — 
After thrve months of unsuccess
ful negotiations, worters of 'the 
Cleveland Tractor Company came 
out"on strike yesterday. Effective 
picketing has kept the plant shut. 
The executive committee of the 
Cleveland Tractor Federal Union 
was empowered three months ago 
to call a strike, when the company 
violated its agreement with the 
union.

THOMPSONVILLE. Conn. March 
14 - Pretesting the hiring of thirty 
•'learners" Instead of union work
ers. 3X 1 weavers of the Bigelow 
Stanford Carpet Company of 
Tnom peon' i lie staged a walkout 
The strikers object to the hiring of 
non-unionists when many exper
ienced union members are Jobles? 
The workers are organised In the 
Carpet porkers local of the Uni
ted Textile Workers of America.

T7-T.
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5,000 WORKERS DEMAND REUEF IN KINGFISH DOMAIN Michigan Calls 
State Parley 
On Insurance

Mexican Communists 
Open Ijegal Party Office

Trade ilniou* Support 
Lansing Rally on 

Worker*’ Bill

longshore Agreement
NEW ORLEANS. La.. March 14 

—An agreement providing a be sic 
wage of TO cents an hour. 11.10 an 
hour for overtime, was ratified by 
the two New Orleans Independent 
unions of longshoremen and em
ployers. The agreement effective 
Apnl 1. povers a period ntf two 
years. The two unions are the In
dependent White Longshoremen's 
Association, and the Independent 
Colored Longshoremen's Associa
tion. Former wagea were 65 cents 
an hour.

•'Five thonKand workers took part in a United Front demons!m.inn against the catting off of Mnnem- 
plovables" (aged, blind, etc.! from relief lists. The demonstration, which took place on Aagnst 6 at 
Lafayette Square, opposite City Hail, forced the authorities to revoke their prior action. Huey Long 
refused to meet with a dr-b-ration elected by the d«*men»tratnr*. The same day the Long machine cut 
the assessments of the Canal Bank Building, one of the biggest buildings in New Orleans.

Long Is Sworn 
Enemy of All 
Union Labor

.By SENDER GARUN

{Continued from Pape 1)

Food Strike
-* HARTFORD. Conn.. March 14 — 
The strike of workers of Every
body's Market, called by the Food 
Workers Industrial Union was con
cluded successfully here, and is the 
first significant victory in a Hart
ford retail establishment. The ten 
workers werf reinstated. Effective 
picketing was conducted despite an 
injunction issued.

of the union label on bread and 
milk in New Orleans.

"Con'-it ions on state work are ab
solutely rotten.” Jack Ruth, presi
dent of the New Orleans Balding 
Trades Council, told me. "Hpey a 
labor m3n—what a joke! Highways, 
bridges, the Shushan airport, all 
these jobs were done with non
union men who got wages that 
would bowl you over.1’

Ruth related how he accompanied 
a delegation from the Central 
Trades Council to Baton Rouge

ALLENTOWN. Pa . March 14- 
Sixty ribbon workers of the Al
lentown Silk Oompanv returned to They called on Huey long, then 
work after winning their five chief governor, and protested the miser- 
demands They have been on strike able wages paid on state ccnstnic-

Alaska Legislature 
* Get* Bill To Give 

£3,000 to the I LI)

JUNEAU. Alaska. March 14.— 
The Alaska Legislature has re
fused to appropriate $3,000 for 
the Juneau branch of the Inter
national Labor Defense

The proposal was made by 
A. P. Walker of Craig, during de
bate on the appropriations bill 
last week. In this bill, the sum 
of $3,000 was given to the Alaska 
Chamber of Commerce.

Representative Walker moved 
to vote a like sum to the L L. D., 
saying that too often active 
members of labor organizations 
are arrested on framed up 
chargee and are without the 
money needed for defense.

The International Labor De
fense. he pointed out, takes care 
of this defense.

The Chamber got its three 
thousand.

to the Louisiana capitalist* who ex- 
i ploit the trappers, 
i Under the prevailing leases the 
trappers are compelled to pay the 
fur companies 35 per cent of their 
earnings for the right to trap. 
Moreover, some of the companies 
compel the men to sell only to 
them, at prices much lower than 
those prevailing on the market. 
Muskrats, for example, which would 
bring 66 to 72 cents If sold freely 
to dealers, are bought up by the 
intruders for as low as 38 to 35 
cents apiece. What is more, the 
trappers are compelled to post a 
bond of $300 at the beginning of 
each season to guarantee that they 
will deal only with the company.

Hory Loees AHM
As a result of this double-bar

relled robbery, trappers who, before 
the system of leases commenced, 
earned as high as $2,000-12.500 a 
year in good seasons, are now lucky 
to learn $200 and $300 a year.

Huey P. Long has never uttered 
one word in condemnation of the 
activities of the fur companies and 
their deputies, nor has he attempted

DETROIT. Mich . March 14 — 
Representative Joseph T. Martin, 
member of the Michigan Legisla
ture. who has introduced a Mil pat
terned after the Federal Workers 
Unemployment. Old Age and Social 
Insurance Bin <H. R. 3*27'. will be 
one of the speakers at the Michigan 
State Conference for Unemploy
ment and Social Insurance. The 
conference will be held March 24 
and 26 at Oddfellows Hall. 138 East 
Michigan Avenue, Lansing.

The only difference betwesn Mar
tin's bill and the Workers’ Bill in
troduced by Congressman Lundeen 
is on the question of financing the 
Insuranc«. Since there to no State 
income tax law, Martin was net 
able to include a provision that the 
funds be raised through a tax on 
incomes and profits over $6 000 a 
year. At the request of the Spon
soring Committee for the State con
ference. he has, however, promised 
to introduce another bill providing 
for a State Income tax.

The conference is being called to 
broaden the struggle for Immediate 
enactment of a social insurance sys
tem in accordance with the Work
ers’ Bill. It is being supported by 
various A F. of L. unions, inde
pendent unions, unemployed, frater-

National Headquarter*, Wrecked Once by ‘Gold 
Shirt' Gang, Reopened with Mas* 

Demonstration and Rally

B. K. G e b e r t 
To Be Honored 
At Celebration

MEXICO CITY, D. F1., March 14.—Five years of power
ful underground agitation, despite police terror of an in
tensely brutal brand, plus the pressure of the crisis, which 
has compelled the Cardenas government to adopt a more 
"left” demagogy'. has forced the legalization of the Commu
nist Party of Mexico. r ‘ 4 ----------—--------------------——

The Party yesterday reopened its 
national headquarters here, wrecked 
by a gang of Gold Shirts at its

Browder Will AddrcM 
Banquet for Organizer 

on Saturday

first opening last week.
The Party offices. 67 Calls de 

Cuba, were opened with a demon
stration and meeting in the Plaza 
de *t. Domingo, Mexico City’s Red 
Square. The opening was com
bined with a celebration of the 
Sixteenth Anniversary of the Third 
International.

went to the Party offices in Calle 
de Cuba, an adjoining street. De
spite the resistance of the few 
workers there, the gang entered the 
building, tore down the signs, threw 
the furniture out of the windows, 
made a big pile and set fire to 
everything in the street, completely 
wrecking the building. They stayed 
in the building long enough to rob 
all the other tenants.

Workers' Leaden Injured
The Gold Shirts, consisting of a 

few deceived workers but largely a 
hired gang, marched in on last 
week's meeting armed with clubs 
and revolvers. The workers, un
armed. fought back but suffered 
heavily. Sanchez-Cardenas, the 
Communist speaker, is gravely ill 
of two bullet wounds. Ramirez y 
Ramirez. Juan Zimen, well-known 
leaders, and others, have severe 
head wounds.

Afterward the mob of Gold Shirts

Workers Demonstrate
While this was going on. the po

lice stood by doing nothing. They 
intervened only when the huge fire 
in the street endangered the ad
joining buildings.

The Communist forces were gath
ered later in the day and Heman 
Laborde. the general secretary of 
the Party, and others made speeches 
to the sympathizers in the street 
from the charred balconies, after 
which a march was organized to 
demonstrate at the office of the 
newspaper*.

nal and other organizations « -mthrouthow t»» *« (church Asked

CHICAGO. HI . March 14.—A* ait 
expression of solidarity with the 
Communist Party Negro and whWe 
worke.-s from many industries, 
members of trade unions, unem* 
ployed, and professional men and 
women, will meet to honor B. K. 
Gebert at a banquet in Wicker 
Park Hall. Saturday, March 1$, al 
7 p m. *

The date marks the fifth anni
versary of Gebert s service as or
ganizer of District 8 of the Commu
nist Party.

The guest speaker at the banquet 
aril! be Earl Browder, general secre
tary of the Communist Party John 
WIIUattwo*!. Dtotrict Organiser of 
the Cleveland District, and Morris 
Child*. Organizer of the Milwaukee 
District, will also attend

Five years of working claaa strug
gle. led by the Communist Party, 
will be the theme of the calebratlon. 
The program srlll include music and 
entertainment. Request* for reser
vations for the banquet should be 
addressed to Banquet Arrangements 
Committee. Suite 1116. 123 West 
Madison Street. The telephone M 
Dearborn 3195. Tickets for the ban
quet are 50 cents. There will also 
be a general admission charge of 25 
cent* to the balcony.

tiorw are called on to endorse the 
Lansing State Conference and to 
elect
should be sent to the Michigan 
State Committee on Unemployment 
and Social Insurance. 8936 Twelfth 
Street. Detroit.

fits. Kehoe. a few months before 
the strike, had been a foreman but 
had been demoted and given a dras-

a.are oonierence ana uj _ X • _ ry 1 I td wage cut. It was worry over
delegates. Communications I jw r* .ri 11 fit Ikfil this that made him ill. and he suf-
be sent to the Michigan A ^ i-flUISl xJA CXEFC f . f nairin r#-

(Contfnued from Pape 1)

Protests Force
Judge to Yield
In Trial ol 18

for more than a week

Textile LInion 
Files Charges 
In Labor Board

tion work We demanded that 
Huey put through a prevailing? wage 
clause, and what do you suppose the m ^ ^
- . - - anstrefed? Looking us 8 finger in thei’- behalf.
straight in the face, he said:)

“The prevailing wage in this 
elate to the lowest wage we can 
get men to waek for.”
Today workers on the Mississippi

to rescind the leases of these marau- 
attitude in the various strikes of ders.
the longshoremen and never lifted Any alibi that Huey Long might

have advanced broke down at the 
last special session of his sub-

Ry Michael Quin
(Kp-rUI I- the B»il» W-rfc-r)

SACRAMENTO. Calif . March 14 
-Deposition* read in court yester

day morning from three residents 
of Soldiers Grove, Wto.. where the

would make oar ehmvhes strike
breaking agencies, thereby de
priving people, who are already 
’offering throagh a prolonged 
strike, which the company refoses 
to arbitrate, of a livelihood."
The statement points out that the 

Urikers have been out since Jan. 
8th. and continues, ”... it is still 
practically one hundred per cent. | 
It went out on Jan. 8 in five cities i 
in protest of the violation of unf n 
agreement* by the company. Four , 
days later the company locked out 
its 8.000 employes, some with records 
as long as forty years. The union 
feels that the refusal of the com
pany to agree to governmental

fered from dissy spells, Galvin re
ported. He fell from a window and 
died March 11. The union has al
ready sent the family 850.

Kehoe's funeral, attended by 
many of the strikers, was held yes
terday morning-

Students of the Union Theo
logical Seipinary. 130th Street and 
Broadway, voted to spread the boy
cott of N. B. C. products, after a 
meeting at which P. Anderson, an 
active striker, spoke. The school 
restaurant has removed N. B. C. 
products at the request of the stu
dents.

CHICAGO. HI. March 14-Fifty 
new member* will be Initiated into 
the Communist Party at the cele
bration Saturday evening in honor 
of B. K. Gebert on the fifth anni
versary of hi* becoming organiser 
of District 8.

Hitler Moves 
For Execution 
Of H.Neuniann

ZURICH. March tt^-The de

stool-pigeon Hanks turned up after arbitration is only a part of an ef
fort to break the union ,ex-

with the most predatory exploiters

WASHINGTON. D. C.. March 14 
—In formal charges filed with the 
Board. Against the Callway Com
pany whose 3.000 employes are on

re in Georgia, the United Tex* 
Workers declares that “if the 
Callwpy plan goes through It will 

be nothing short of a concentra
tion camp, operated on a starvat 
tion, stretch-out basis.” A listing 
of the wage scales which the com
pany is trying to put in effect 
shows that wages are to be cut as

River bridge (generally known as strikingly reveals Huey Long's link 
the “Hdey Lone Bridge”) are being 
paid 30 cents an hour, despite the 
fact that the N R A code calls for m the State 
a minimum of 40 cents an hour.

Ruth told me that pressure

Ixmg and the Far Trappers i .^ervient legislature when that body 
The historv of the struggles of adopted House Bill No. 78, making

the Louisiana fur trappers, which jt *?, offenr 1oJ ‘f
, .. . .. pass” on leased land, that is. to

culminated in a ' trappers war ^ their liVelihood on the

throughout the jtate finally forced 
the Legislature to adopt a prevail
ing wage clause for state construc
tion work but this was vetoed by 
Long.

Labor men in New Orleans and 
other industrial cities of thF state 
frankly admit that trade union or-

land that they have always used.
Significantly enough. I firvt learn

ed of the passage of this new law
In the course of mv investigation frc*n’ Henry Mirandona. robber-in

chief of the fur trappers, in the 
course of an interview with him in

I interviewed not only the trappers 
themselves, but also Henry Miran
dona, senior member of the firm of hls office in New Orleans. Miran- 
Mirandona Brothers, the spearhead dona was highly pleased with this 
of the attack upon fur trappers. piece of Huey Long legislation!

Louisiana is an important fur This cynical attitude toward the 
State, with more than 100.000 peo- hard-working fur trappers is a 
pie dependent upon the industry exampl- of Huey P Long's
for a living. Louisiana s average stand toward all labor.

. , * , „„ output of pelts, according to the t j * ••Friend- ? ,hnr’gamzction is at .ts lowest ebb in 20 gtate Deportment of Conservation. 
wiai „„„ w ^ LUl ^ar?. There are no more than 5.000 avTrages 4.000.000 over a ten-year ,H,f>' Lon« Prevented the passage 

high as 22 per cent in certain crafts. membe: s organized into trade,unions period. Ar icl-s manufactured from ^ state equivalent of Section 
The CallWTkv case is declared to throughout the state of Louisiana at these nelts are mostly coats, linines. I N R.A.. wh:ch presum-
be a test which may lead to a na- t}lP Portent moment
tional struggle against similar con- 
dittons which prevail in many mills.

COLUMBUS. Ga.. March 14. — j 
Martial law is still in force in La 
Grange snd Manchester whsre 3.000 
in nine mills of the Callway com-

Offensive on Worker*

Never has the exploitation of the 
industrial workers and sharecrop
pers been more frightful. | Every 
issue of The Federalionist, a New

pany are on strike, while National Orleans lab r piper endorsed fcy the

ably gives labor the right to or
ganise, bargain collectively and 
strike. Anti-Long men in the state 
legislature told me that Huey's 
apologists ingeniously explained that 
the state did npt want to be barred 
from paying more than code wages' 

Huey Long's legislature defeated 
the 8-hour bill for women, principal

Guards remain to guard the scab’

Bronx Lift 
Strike Ends

{Continued from Pape 1)

Centre 1 Trades and Labor Council 
contains bitter complaints! 'about 
lengthening of hour*; of; work, 
slashing of wages Hnd discrimina
tion against union men. The Fed- 
erationist. however, mistakenly at- 
tribues these anti-labor attacks to 
mere “violations” of the N ft. A 

"The Master Bakers of Nbw Or
leans.” reports the Federatienist.

these pelts arc mostly coats, linings, 
capes, scarfs, trimmings and neck 
pieces. ,

The gradual expropriation of 
the Louisiana fur trappers graph
ically resembles the expropriation 
of the yeomen of England. Little 
by little the trappers have been 
reduced to srrfdcm.
Up to 1924 the Louisiana trap

pers. particularly in St. Bernard lv through the activity of Senator 
and Plaquemine parishes (counties) 'Jules Fisher, a Long henchman, 
ret their traps for muskrats, paying who employs hundreds of women 
only a $2 annual tax to the State, and girls at starvation wages in the 
Most of the trapping lands had 'hrimp industry- 
reverted to the State when their Huey Long's legislature defeated 
original owners, who bought the the Child Labor Amendment when 
lard in the hope of finding oil. it came up for approval. What alibi 
abandoned them because of failure Hues- Long gave for this indefen- 
to pay taxer. Trappers up to that I si bid action- will be revealed when
time, working a short season, often- the Daily Worker publishes the 

“have used the temporary’ bode to times earned as much as $2,000 a writjer’s interview with the King-
taimng better conditions in the U*® minimum wage, formerly year. fish in the course of this series,
agreement, they said, will largely *27 a week to $13.20 a week We a gentleman named Leander Huey Long's legislature sidetrack-
depend upon the ability of the union find that minimum is Cast be- Perec, a Long man and now the ed the full-crew bill on the rail- |
to recruit new members into the homing the maximum wage. We district attorney of the two parishes, roads, calculated to cut dow-n hours
union and the vigilance of the nnd that since thp N R 'A-. the conceived the brilliant idea that of labor on the roads and reduce
workers in protecting the conditions B*kers Union of New Orleans, which the trappers should be compelled accidents by guaranteeing a full 
already won *'8S organized and recognised for to pay tribute. Perez obtained a crew.

Considerable resentment was ex- V^ars by the Master Bakers. Is prac- lease on land in and around Del- Huey Long prevented the passage 
pressed over the practice of shift- i i-vallv e thing of the past. . acroix Island from the State. B?- of a prevailing wage clause although i
ing men from their former place “Th? Laundry--Trust, because the ginning with the season 1924-25, he he demagogically pretends to fight1
of employment as a concession to H'trtkers are not organized. Has sue- forced the trappers to pay him a j for it in the United States! 
the owners, who want to have the cceded in forcing a revision of the separate fee of $50 a year each, in Huey Long's legislature not once 
most militant fighters for the union, minimum wage provisions of 27 addition to the regular $2 fee to considered the urgent problem of!

a faked "kidnaping# further 
posed the perjury of the prosecu
tions star witneas in the framed 
trial of fifteen labor organizers here 
on charges of violating the Oalifor- 
nia criminal syndicalism law.

In their *wom statements sent 
by mail. Hanks' brother, Bert 
Hanks, Lafe Singles and Lewis 
Salmon, all state that Hanks men
tioned nothing about a kidnaping 
while In Soldiers Grove, although 
at that very time Special Prosecutor 
Neil McAllister was flooding the 
capitalist press with lies that Hanks 
hsd bene “kidnaped by Commu
nist*" The court had previously' 
refused to pay the expenses to have 
the three witnesses brought here

Judge Dal M. Lemmon several 
times attempted to block the read
ing of the full text of the deposi
tions. and a heated dispute re
sulted. with Gallagher indignantly 
protesting the court’s assumption of 
the role of prosecutor In protesting 
the reading of certain portions of 
the depositions.

Following the noon recess. Judge 
Lemmon made a conciliatory 
speech declaring h? thought the 
court had been “very liberal." The 
defense then analysed the court's 
rulings, exposing its prejudice to 
the defendants. As a result. Judge 
Lemmon conducted the trial during 
the afternoon with a fairness con- 
spicuoiady absent during the past 
weeks of the trial. He even ad
mitted that the defense had proved 
that Communists are opposed to 
individual acts of violence and 
terror. McAllister claimed .that the 
real aims of the Communist Partv 
were camouflaged in its literature, 
but was overruled by the judge, 
who had the statement struck from 
the records.

The explanation of the surprising 
change in the attitude of the judge 
is doubtless to be found in the 
rising flood of protests against the 
frame-up trial, and against the open 
prejudice shown against the de
fendants by both the prosecution 
and the court.

It is felt here, however, that; this

Protest to La Guardi*
A meeting of the Commission on 

Economic Justice of the Church 
Federation was scheduled for last 
night at the Central Y WC A., 30 
Third Ave.. Brooklyn, to decide on 
what action should be taken.

A letter sent by the Strike Com
mittee to Mavor LaGuardia. pro
testing against the refusal of the 
Cor.missioner of Public Welfare, to 
v nt a permit to the strikers for 

e collection of relief, was read to 
the membership meeting Wednes
day, night in Stuyvesant High 
School, by Peter Christman, chair
man of the Strike Committee. The 
letter declared in part:

“The greatest problem of the 
union, which is only eight months 
old. is to feed the strikers and their 
families. On March 12. the Strike 
Committee appealed to the Com
missioner of Public Welfare for a 
permit to collect funds on the city 
streets—to raise money for food 
This was refused. The explanation 
being that the present city admin
istration had no desire to take sides 
in this fight between National Bis* 
cult Corooany and its workers.

A story on the M. B. C. strike 
by Alfred Haye*. poet and short 
story writer, will appear on the 
Feature Page in tomorrow** t—oe. 
Alfred Hayea has mingled elooeiy 
with the strikers and will dooeribe 
some of their experiences, hope* 
and aspirations.

The story will be tllnatrated by 
Llmbach, staff cartoonist of the 
New Masse*, who has drawn his 
sketches right at the strike scene. 
Don't fail to get tomorrow’s Daily 
Worker!

mand by the German government 
for the extradition of Heinz Neu
mann. German Communist leader, 
is under consideration by the Fed-

Dyers' Union 
Defends Fact
(CoatinMed from Pape 1)

“City Aids N.B.C.”
“This bias shown by the present 

eity administration comes as an 
enlightening shock to the 3.000 
workers who supported the ad- 
minirtration. In refusing this per
mit it is unavoidably clear to the 
worker* to which the present city 
administration is sympathetic. By 
thwarting the collection of funds 
for the kitchen of the strikers 
and their dependents the present 
city administration definitely aids 
the National Biscuit Company in 
its attempts to break the union."

Silk and Rayon Dyers which it 
entered into after the strike last 
fall.

The letter declares that “in the 
interest of preserving the industry 
in Paterson." the association "can
not" pay 66 cents an hour, and in
sists on the right to Introduce in
creased speed-up in production. 
The bosses also demanded com
pulsory' arbitration to prevent 
strikes in plants where the em
ployers refuse to comply with the 
contract, and call for an impar
tial" board which will make final 
decisions on all matters.

eral Council to Berne which can 
refuse the demand if it is of the 
opinion that it is not in accordance 
with the extradition laws and the 
Grrman-Swi** extradition agree
ment. * The defense counsel pro
vided by the Swiss Red Aid. the 
barrister Rosenbaum-Ducommun of 
Zurich, has sent in to the Federal 
Council an exhaustive defense, ac
companied by a statemegit from 
Professo* Felix Halle (fofmerlv a 
member of the German State 
Court of Justice* elucidating the 
case from the standpoint bf inter
na* ional law. The Swiss Bed Aid 
writes:

“Hitler demands the de^th sen- 
tense on Heinz Neumann! If the 
Swim authorities becotnp part
ners in this decision, it will mean 
at the same time the 4eath of 
Brnst Thaelmann. the Ifader of 
the German working elks*, and 
death sentences on maty other 
functionaries of the Communist 
Party of Germany and other im- 
prtsoned anti-fascists 

‘‘Comrade Hein* Neumann is still 
in the jail at R-gensdorf: he is 
able, though with some difficulty, 
to maintain contact with his law
yer Today we appeal to the Inter
national public, esueciallv to the 
t'.iiing masses, to hold ihemselves 
in readiness for the alarm and to 
raise their millions of voides for th« 
rescue of Heins Neuinannt!”

Silk Worker* Art

In a letter sent to ail silk manu
facturers today, signed by Al Wil
liams, general manager of the Silk 
Workers’ Federation here, the mill 
owners are called to meet with 
representatives of the workers to 
draw up a contract in the industry. | 

This step was taken in accordance

May Day ( j roup 
Wins at Parley

{Continued from Pap* 1)

Questioned yesterday about the with the recent decision to enforce
letter. Mayor LaGuardia said that 
he could do nothing about the mat
ter.

“The soliciting law is very nar
row," the Mayor said with a shrug 
of his shoulders. He had turned 
the letter over to Police Commis-

oents down to 14 cents under the the State.
The Trappers' War

removed
Diarriminatian Against permanent code. The minimum wage

Numerous cases of discrimination provision of restaurant employees 
against union members and tenants ha« been revised from 25 cents an 
who participated in rent strikes in hriir to 16 cents an hour. * 
support of the union, were reported “In New Ojrlenns several months

The following year the resource- '------ --------- ---------- -***««*fui Perez helped organize the Violet • 8to$de measure of a j vl*-ned to ribbons by the defense.
_ ^ n«a axa #• 4a»w .a 1  a a  a _ x _ _ a I - 1 ■— ■ “ ■—1 -* •-

unemployment relief in the state of 
Louisiana.

Doring Haev Long's entire regime.

change of attitude by Judge Lem- | sioner Louis J. Valentine, he ex- 
mon is but a camouflage, and that i plained, since it also protested po- 
the aim to railroad the defendants Hee attacks on the strikers, 
to prison remain*, despite the fact 
that the prosecution's ease has been

the 1933 scale in the Paterson mills, 
and stop the wage cutting. The 
union declared that it will call a 
stoppage to force a contract in event 
the manufacturers will not agree.

The Jacquard agreement expires 
on March 31 and negotiations are 
in progress for a new contract.

Trapping Company, in which he is 
now a large stockholder, and im-

r ha carter was passed in the state of 
Louisiana.

This is how Huey Long runsyesterdsy both in Bronx and in 'ago three hungry transient boys posed new conditions upon the,
Brooklyn. were given three months for atoaling ; trappers: that the men work with thin«s for the benefit of labor and

The strike in Brooklyn centered bread to keep from Starving, while the company on a 50-50 basis and little man” in his own king-
largely in Columbus Heights. Crown roaming the country looking for that they agree to sell only to the doni- *111 follow these and

-Heights Brighton. Ocean Parkway, rork. Huge banks, investment : company. The trappers violently similar anti-labor policies if / he
Brooklyn Heights and Ocean Ave , hiuses. stock and bond brokers have opposed this, with the result that succeeds in his bid for national

A representative of the Young mulcted the people out-of millions the fur bosses imported trappers power.
Communist Leagi*e addressed the of dollar* through juggling deposits, from Western Louisiana, failing to 
Brooklyn strike |\ertlng Wednez- feb'* securities, causing untokl mi sc- tell them of the labor struggle, 
dav night pledging support to the nv benkruotev. deaths, and suicide.” j When the trappers arrived with 
strike and cooperation on the picket Yet the Federationist in every is- their families and approached the 
line. Members of the Unemploy- sue cereals incantations ;to the t canals on their way to the m, rshes. 
meat Council and United Council of magic N. R. A. and calls for whole- . the local trapper.s organized a picket 
Working Class Women in Brighton hearted support for Roosevelt and line, pleading with them to return

Tut, Tut, Say* Wi*p 
To Father Coughlin

were reported, at Vie union heed- his program, 
quarters, aa haring done good work 
In the union's strike activities. The 
District Committee of the Commu
nist Party urged all workers to co
operate with the strikers.

of Strikers
Huey P. Long was governor of 

Louisiana during the stormj' strike 
of the New Orleans street c$r men. 
Strikers were slugged and murdered

(jM»rho*lovakia To Sl£n by armed deputies of the Public

Trade. Par. wi.h USSR

;o —> -1** ■ ^,njr".'!'nfhc3;sn-u sr
PRAGUE. March 14 'By C*b e). rmor Long to demand that the 

.—“Owing the entire period of our state take over the Public Service 
commercial relations with the So- was told that he didn't card to get 
▼to* Union hovt not tast m tingle messed up'* in the situation. At 
rent :n trade.” the chief of the De- another point in the strike, he ex- i

Some left at 6nee, but before 
the others coaid leave Perez im
ported thngs from New Orleans 
and Texas, equipped with ma
chine ran* and sawed-off rifles 
who proceeded to the canal. The 
gunmen, as scon as they ap
proached Delacroix Island in their 
boat the “DOLORES.” opened fire 
upon the trappers. The trappers 
retreated to their shack* snd 
seised their rifles. Shm* were 
rapidly exchanged, and one dep
uty was killed. Throe members 
of the Traop.’fV and f isherman’s 
Union, including its president, Al-

TOMORROW — How Haey Long 
hs* met the unemployment in 
Louisiana. Will Hoev Long per
mit Negroea to vote? What Hney's 
Registrar of Voters told the writer. 
What the Federal Relief Adminis
trator of Louisian* thinks of 
CommnnHt leadership of relief 
struggle*.

Striker* Hear Report
LsGuardir's administration has. 

however, seen fit to send scores of 
police to the whole area around the 
N. B. C. plant at Ninth Avenue 
and Fifteenth Street to intimidate 
pickets.

At the s t r i k e r s' membership 
meeting William Galvin, president 
of the Inside Bakery Workers Fed
eral Local. 19.585, reported on the 
annual stockholders meeting held 

„ „ , . . Wednesday in Jersey City where
E. Coughlin to beware lest you Galvm sPoke and gave the position

feed of the strikers. One of the stock-

FDR Can’t Halt 
Wage Bill Talk

{Continued from Pape 1)

SYRACUSE. N. Y.. March 14 
(UP).—Rabbi Stephen 8. |Wtoe of 
New York City, today explained 
that his warning to Father Charles

feel-
ligh.lv speak words which will 
and fan flames of antl-Jevlsh 
ing” was made because he did not 
believe it was the D-troit radio 
priest's intention to stir feelinj 
against the Jews in the United 
States.

holders. Priestly MxcLaughlin. at 
• this meeting called the strikers 

“rats."
A threat to raise prices of N. B. C. 

products was made at the N. B. C. 
' stockholders’ meeting when presi-

*What Father Coughlin said dfnt ^ E Tomlinson declared it

19 Stavisky Swindler* 
Are Indicted at Last

P ^ P IS, March 14.—Arlette Simon 
, Stsivisky, widow of the notorious 
banker-crook whose exposure and 
downfall last year Involved a num
ber of high officials in the French . 
government and set off the power- j 

' ful anti-fascist uprising in Paris,; 
was indicted today with eighteen

relative to international banker- 
may give rise to an anti-Semitism 
whteh I. in Justice to him. do not 
believe he intended," R»^bl Wise 
explained.

•Whether he wills it or not. ip 
the minds of millions of Americans 
he will give rise to the imoress on 
that the terms international banker 
and Jew are Interchangeable. In 
truth there to only the one great

was “hoped to increase prices 
consumers' buying power p r o- 
gressed.'*

Other speakers at the strikers' 
meeting Wednesday night Included 
Jimmy McDevitt, leader of. the 
strikers in the Newark plant, who 
declared that the Newark strike is 
Kdid.

Striker Dies ia Fall

international banking house — the 
House of Morgan.”

William Galvin left yesterday for

immediately announced he was 
will in* to vote at any time if a defi
nite hour were set.

E.D.B. Flans Seen 

McCarran contends he has the 
votes to beat the Roosevelt pro- 
poea!. This is denied by Adminl- 

i stration forces. It is generally pre
dicted that the Administration has 
a better than fair chance to win 
and that, if it los?s in the Senate, 
it will have the “prevailing wag*" 
r, trie ken out in conference between 
the House and Senate.

The “prevailing wage" while not 
the trade union wages demanded 
by the workers, to adamantly op
posed by President Roosevelt. H- 

; wants to pav the “security wage.” 
which would give industry carte 
blanche for wage-cutting.

I The “prevailing wage'

lumbus Circle, where Hears! has 
large holdings, as a mobilization 
point.

“We resent your calling! the work
ers hoodlums." Potash i declared. 
"They are not hoodlums'! when you 
gentlemen want them tq work for
you.'*

It was the firmness of the com
mittee in its demand for the right 
to the streets, that fin$lly forced 
the merchants to withdraw their 
original objections and kgree to a 
compromise which would bring the 
parade up to Thirty-Second Street.

Representatives of the Socialist 
Party were not present: although, 
according to the Inspector, they 
had been invited.

“But there will be no tfo ibrt with 
them.” he said. "They never 'de
mand' things and are alNays willing 
to go along with you."

Joseph Brodsky made it clear as 
the conference opened ^ that the 
United Front Mav Day Committee 
wanted the Socialist Pahy to Join 
them in one May Day parade

Hitler Offer* To Reward 
Capture of Refiitfi-r- 
in Foreign Countrie*

AMSTERDAM. Marti 
Hitler government, nqt

im \ m

the

partment of Foreign Trade stated 
today tn the OWchoslovakian par
liament Edouard Bene* the Min
ister of Foreign Affairs, announced 
that the neeo’.stion* for signing a

presse . willingness to call out the
,11^1 ^ later treed ,j T i. - ^ j Others.
More recently, the federal gov- All were accused of implication 

militia if requested by the Mayor emment entered the situation to ea- in SUvisky’s vast frauds, out of 
of New Oriesns, force an injunction against the ; wNlch he gained more than $30,-

The Mayor, fearing the wrath of trappers. The Lon* forces have at- 'WThOh. 
the strikers as well as the highly tempted "o shift responsibility to

Oerbofclo'-skia and 4fee U. 8. 8. R- the -request." 
rere irrrrachin* conclusion i Huey Long

between sympathetic population, never made the fed-rai government but con-
renlewtly forgot that they them 
selves had originally leased the land

H

Atlanta. Qa . to addreei the strikers msnt was adopted once by 
at Atlanta. Ga. The Atlanta plant {Senate by on* vote. The

____,T „ Trr. J. is solidly on strike. It was report >. division of forces to the reason fori
inieftfOsU. C. lo ( elebrite Galvin reported that Patrick Vin- ib* long fight over the “pair" for 
CHICAGO. 111.. March 14.-Xar! cent Kehoe. a striker living at 725 Senator Caraway. Under this tra- 

Lockner, Communist cand.date for Washington Strozt, Hoboken, had dltlonal "pairing" arrangement, an 
Mayor will be honor p* a j not committed suicide, as was re- absent member may cancel that of
concert and dance given by the Juried but had fallen from the another Senator voting the opposite 
Unemployment Council of Cook window. The family of Kehoe. he, of hto vote. Thu* far. however. K j 
County. Saturday evening, at eight j said, has lost it* group Insurance has been impoealble to find a "pair'' 
o'clock, at 1632 Milwaukee Avenue. , the company refusing to pay bene- for Mrs. Caraway.

1
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14.- The 
content

with murdering their ] opponents 
abroad, is now offering jeward* for 
anyone delivering smigiianta to it. , 
A German anti-fascist emigran' a 
sculptor by profession, who hod 
found refuge st Holland,
inserted an advertiaem»n$ tn a local 
paper, asking for work. He wot In
vited by a stranger to * hotel And 
offered work ia Harlemi 

The stranger offered him a lift In 
his ear. but instead at driving to
ward Harlem the man made for the 
German frontier and g$v* up the 
emigrant to the German authori
ties. receiving a reward of 143 
marks. Because of the fury of in
dignation aroused afnorg the 
masse* here, the Dutch pour- w—* 
forced to place this tool jof the fas
cist secret police under arrest.
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GAS STATION HANDS 
THREATEN NEW STRIKE 

IN CLEVELAND AREA
New Ruling Prohibit* Company Practice of Evad- 

4, ing Term# of Union Agreement by ‘L^tMing' 
Station* to Employee*

<D»Ur «l«rk»r MMvmI

CLEVELAND, Ohio, March 14.—A county-widr strike 
of gaaoline station worker* is contemplated by the Gas 
Station Operators’ Union in Cleveland in case the oil com
panies refuse to abide by thp recent ruling of Seorptarv 
Ickes and continue to evade the terms of last year’s settle
ment.

To avoid thv term* they agreed 
to after the strike last year many 
oil companies adopted the polio 
of leasing the gas station* to their 
employees They stipulated the 
number of hour* they must work, 
the kind of services they must per
form. denied them the right to
handle products of any other com
pany and even stipulated the kind 
ot display they must have.

This policy was adopted to avoid . 
paying minimum wages and chain ! 

the employees to long hour* of 
slavery kn lew than starvation

Secretary Ickes as oil adminis
trator, on appeal of the union, 
ruled that these • independcr'• 
dealers are employee* and there
fore subject to unlcn wages and 
conditions. The -oil compnies how
ever challenged the ruling.

The gas station operators’ strike 
last year was a militant one. Every 
gas station in Cleveland and in 
Cuyahoga County was shut down 
and it took the combined effort of 
Mayor Davis, the Labor Board and 
impartial" arbiters to break the | 
strike.

Lynching Advertised 
lnMemphi»New*paper 
Before It , Happened

BLADEN, Miss.. March 14. — 
Ab Young, a Negro youth, was 
lynched here Monday afternoon 
by a gang of 50 white men. after 
being seiaed at Rossville, Term., 
and rushed across the state bor
der to this town, scene of a fight
last Saturday between a Negro

milyouth and a white man. The 
latter was shot to death after 
he had drawn a gun on the Ne
gro youth.

Officers had been seeking an 
unnamed Negro youth in connec
tion with the killing. The Mem
phis Press Scimitar advertised 
the lynching in advance, stating 
that people "around Mount Plea
sant. Miss..*’ were saying that 
the Negro would be "lynched at 
sundown at Slayden. Miss ’’ The 
lynching took place as adver
tised. with local authorities do
ing nothing to prevent it.

STATE TROOPERS ATTACK MINERS

*

700ANTHRACITEMINERS 
VOTEONSTRIKETONIGHT 
DEMANDING BACK PAY
‘Bankrupt*’ Company which “Couldn't Afford* 

to Pay Back Wage* Ha* Ju*t Sold Bank Stock 4 
—Joble** to Support Miner*

SHAMOKIN, Pa., March 14.—Seven hundred anthra
cite minera at the Enterprise Coal Company, all member* of 
the United Mine Worker* of America, will hold a mpp* * 
tonijrht to take a strike vote to support their demand for 
payment of back wajre* amounting to $125,000. The angref
----------------------------------------------“*of the miner* was aroused when it

was learned that the company’*

Civil Liberties Group 
Oppose* Bill to Bar 
C. P. from the Ballot

While twenty-nine of their number were being tried for contempt of coart in Wilkw-Barre, Pa„ for defying an anti-strike injunction, 
ods of their brothers in th* United Anthracite Miner* of Pennsylvania gathered outside the courthouse to protest. State police on hones and 
foot rushed the miner*. The worker* can be seen scattering before the onslaught of the police.

ChurchGroups 
Back Sugar 
On Judgeship

Chicago, in New Spurts 
Moves Up in 'Daily’ Race

Project Men 
Form Council

(D»0r W»rt*r Mlrhlfm Bvreaa)

Commune Rally Set
CLEVELAND. Ohio. March 14.— 

The anniversary pf the Paris Com
mune will be celebrated with s 
mass meeting by the International 
Labor Defense, on Sunday. March 
17. 3 p. m.. at Prospect Auditorium. 
2*12 Prospect Avenue.

Yetta Land, well known Interna
tional Labor Defense attorney, will 
be the main speaker. The program 
among other features includes 
mass chorus, skits, gymnastics and 
dance exhibitions.

Lundeen Will Speak 
At Philadelphia Rally

I DETROIT. Mich , March 14 —The 
Detroit Negro Baptist Ministers’ 
Alliance yesterday unanimously en
dorsed the candidacy of Maurice 
Sugar, prominent labor attorney, 
for Judge of Recorder's Court and 
pledged to work for his election. 
The elections will be held April 10. 

i The Ministers’ Alliance repre
sents more than thirty churches of 

^ the largest Negro denomination In 
■ the city. The endorsement came

But Second Largest District, ^Despite Grind Ef
fort* Remain* Behind Manv Other*

ItiPhiladelphia

Advancingr from twelfth to tenth place, last week;, the 
Chicago district ha* now edped up on Detroit and Pittsburgh 
in the Daily Worker subscription drive.

It is only one place below Detroit and two below Pitts
burgh. None of the three districts, however, has passed the 
quarter-way mark. Though each*---------------------- --

after Sugar had addressed the A1U- 
On Social Insurance ftn<* 0,1 ,,the Negro at the bar of

_____ • Justice.’’ >.
PHTI ADFLPHIA. Pn . March 14. 8uP>r Is an outstanding fighter

- Representative* Ernest Lundeen [or N^ro rt*hte "nf1 ™ ^
. . „ ■ ! fense aUomev on the famous

and James H. Glide*, both members frame-up trial last June of James
of the House Committee on Labor. ^ Victory. Negro worker. More re- 
and both of whom have endorsed cently he won a new trial and an 
the Workers Unemployment. Old acquittal krr two Negro workers. 

Age -and Social Insurance Bill, will whQ had ^ w.ntenced ^ety 
speak at the mass meeting Friday dayg tn jm by Recorder's
night at Lulu Temple. Broad and Judge John V. <Vicious* Brennan
Spring Garden Streets. The meeting . for the crime of having "no home, 
has been arranged by the Local: no Rnd no nieans of vlslble

Joint Action Committee for the
support.

WHAT’S ON

Philadelphia, Pa.
Angelo Herndon Americt’f young 
Dmttlroff *t the P«rU Commune 
Commemoration. Pridag. March IS 
at * p m Oirard Manor Hall. 911 
W Oirard A*e Adm. JSe. Ausp : 
I L.D, «• * 9th *t.
Attention IL.D diatnrt baraar ear-
nieal Pr.dav and Satnrrtav. April jJ
snd 18th Ambaaeador Hall HIH 
Bread St Watth for further an
nouncement*
Joint Film Showing Flint' * Photo 
League and Federation of Architect*, 
at Hew Theatre. *11 N l«th St. 
Saturday. March lath Rene Glair'* 
groat film “A Motu La Ltberte.’’ A loo 
The Hypnotist and the A*tronomer , 

Workshop ’’ Oontinuoui (bowing be
ginning at • pm. Sub*. *0c. 
Congressman Ernest X. Lundeen and 
Congressman James H. Gildee of the 
18th District of P* will tpetk *t 
s msss meeting for H. R M2" at 
Lulu Temple. Broad and Spring 
Garden streets, on Fridar. March 
1$ at * p m Autp Local Joint Ac
tion Oomm for Real Unemployment 
and Facia! Insurance. Adm. 2frc 
unemployed l*r Reserved seat* 50c 
and (1 00 now on sale at Room 707. 
2*7 S 15th St Other speakers 
Repraaentatlye of A F of L.. Horris 
Wood. Jack Hutchins Loud speakers 
ourgide Of temple. Doors open 7 90

Sugar's candidacy Is being sup- 
Workers' Bill, H. R 2827. ported by practically every section

Marshall L. Shepard. Negro As- of the Detroit labor movement. A 
semblyman of the Eighteenth As- ^ steP forward in welding to- 
sembly District; Jennie Cooper, gether the united .ront for his elec- 
Secretary of the Unemployment tion taken at a conference
Councils, and Norris Wood, aecre- this Sunday at 18 arirat ^:1 
tarv of the Joint Action Commit- j Brotherhood Hall, 1775 West Forest 
ee.‘will also speak. EUwood Braun.1 Avenue. Delegates will be pres- 
secretarv of the District Council of ent *t this conference from the De- 
the United Textile Workers, an troit and Wayne County Federation 
American Federation of Laborf of Labor, the Society of Designing 
union, which has endorsed the bill j Engineers, various American Fed- 
at it* national convention, has also eration of Labor locals. Trade 
consented to address the m-etinc. Union Unity League unions.

has been gaining, such small dis
tricts as Connecticut an$l Nebraska 
Still lead them.

Chicago, the second largest dis
trict in 'he country, began the most 
auspiciously. In its first announce
ment, it challenged Cleveland spe
cifically and threw down the gaunt
let to every other district In the 
country, and in a few weeks Cleve
land, Detroit and Pittsburgh were 
all looking at Chicago's back

But today the record tells a dif
ferent story.

Every Reason for Increase
"There is no reason why we 

should not have a circulation of 
7,000 or 8.000 copies in the spring." 
declared the Chicago District Daily 
Worker Committee not even a 
month ago. An<^. quite so! Is it 
necessary to point out again that 
the Chicago district is one of the 
most advantageous for increasing 
the sales of the ‘'Daily?” Three 
days ago, Bill Gebert. the Commu
nist Party District Organizer, call
ing for a united May Day demon
stration, declared:

“We are in the midst of an up
surge of the Chicago working 
cl asm . . . the present strikes of 
the coal delivery men. the partial 
strike of the ratten good* work
ers, the strike of the Oliver Farm 
Equipment Companv of South 
rtrike. the strike in Decatur of

Bend where 1.404 worker* are on 
nearly 1,000 cotton goods worker*, 
the strike of the furniture work
ers in Evansville, the btrike of 
♦00 metal worker* in Wau
kegan. . .
In addition to 22 Ciomraunist 

Party sections. Chicaao contains 24 
mass organizations, not hj> mention 
the number of trade unkirts It has 
installed a new delivery system; 
so now the paper can be bought on 
the day it is dated It has Circu
lated material to the sections; it 
issues attractive publicity. Cer
tainly. the sections that exist In 
the city of Chicago proper, and 
such sections as Southern Illinois, 
Central Illinois and Calumet, and 
the I. W. O. and the language or
ganizations can fill their quotas 
easily if they react to this upsurge 
Gebert describes.

More Stands Taking Paper 
New news-stands on the North 

Side, as far as Evanston, where the 
Daily Worker has never been sold 
before, are now being covered. 
Valuable prizes arc being offered 
to subscription getters Chicago's 
rightful position should be up on 
top, ready to make the finishing 
kpurt

Will Pittsburgh. DctroH and 
Cleveland get more new readers 
and subscriber* for the Daily 
Worker, than Chicago?

J PHILADELPHIA. Pa.. March 14. 
j — Unions of the American Federa- J 
tion of Labor, unemployed groups 

! and relief workers, have joined j 
| forces here in forming the Project 
Workers Joint Action Council.

| The purpose of the Council, as 
set forth in its manifesto, is to 
unite all organizations on the re- j 
lief project* with special emphasis 
upon the unemployed groups around 

' a militant program of action, 
f The direct sponsors of the newly- | 
formed organization include the ^ 
Building Trades Council of the 
American Federation of Labor. Fed- j 
eration of Architects. Engineers,

I Chemists and Technicians. Federa- 
f tion of Art Workers. Association of ! 
j. White Collar Workers, Association 
■ of Educational and Recreation 
'Workers, and the Dancers’ Associa- [ 
| tion. Supporting organizations in- 
! elude Musicians’ Local 77, Steam- 
i fitters’ Local 420, United Textile 
Local 25. Office Workers Union, Un
employed Teachers’ Council and 
the Unemployment Councils.

The newly-formed Council will 
meet every Saturday at 1206 Wal- 

. nut St., third floor, at 4 pjn. 
j The program of the Council calls 
for continuation of the work relief i 
projects and the institution of an 
enlarged program of public works 
at trade union wages, with workers' 
control and the 30-hour week with- | 

• out reduction in pay; no diacrimi-j 
‘ nation of anv kind, and enactment 
of the Workers' Unemployment. Old 
Age and Social Insurance Bill H. R. 
2*27

Defeat, of the bills backed by 
the American Legion and the 
Elks to bar from State ballots 
political parties advocating "the 
overthrow by force or violence 
of the government.'' is urged by 
the American Civil Liberties 
Union in communications to 
legislators in the 17 States where 
the bill has been introduced. 
Governors of the three States 
where it has been passed by both 
houses were urged to veto the 
measure.

Aimed at the Communist 
Party, the bill Is being backed 
throughout the country as part 
of the anti-radical drive whipped 
up by the Hearst papers and 
■patriotic’ groups, a drive threat
ening all labor, though now di
rected only at left-wingers." the 
A.C.L.U. stated.

thd
stock bank was sold for 1140.000 
without a cent of back jwagas being 
paid out of the amount i The Com
pany has filed a petition tn bank
ruptcy At a meeting of the min
ers held last December; the Enter
prise mine superintendent told the 
workers that If they demanded back 
wages, the Reading Coal and Iron 
Company would take oyer the min# 
and flood it to remove it from com
petition. The workers then 
to continue working. *4

Student ‘Vigilantes'
In Lo* Angeles Raid

SHAMOKIN. Pm. M»rrh 14. i-. 
The Anthracite Coal Producer* As
sociation. so-called “ajal bootleg, 
gers." have decided upon a march 
to Harrisburgh, March 1^, to present 
before Governor Earle | a protest 
against the Injunction threatened 
against them by coal companies. 
The marchers will leave at 7 A. M., 
Monday morning, from Second and 
Walnut Street. TreSerton coal 
"bootleggers" will alsd Join tha 
march.

Unemployed of this region wljl 
loin the march and present their 
own demands against the stopping 
of relief. The "coal botOgtr-rc * 
are unemployed minersl who ara 
digging coal In the hill* to eke out 
an existence.

Peace Group Quartern Merlin* in Philadelphia

LOS ANGELES. Cal . March 14. 
—The determination of students j 
here on the campus of the Uni-! 
verslty of California to hold thefr 
April 12 demonstration for peace j 
was evidenced vesterdav by their 
answer to the threat of a reaction
ary group “to stop the demonstra
tion by force." that thev would hold 
their peace demonstration “also by j 
force if necessary.”

A gang of reactionaries organized 
by Roy Olmstead. professional “pa
triot," raided the offices of the 
peace group and stole a quantity 
of material.

This will not daunt the students 
one bit, student leaders declared. 
The April 12 strike of the students 
will be part of a nation-wide dem- j 
onstration aaginst war and fascism.

Arranged for March 22

PHILADELPHIA. March 14.' The 
mass meeting in this city to greet 
the appearance of L'Unjta Operaia, 
Italian revolutionary newspaper, as 
a dally, will be held at J?nq Tasker 
Street on March 22. and not today, 
as incorrectly stated Ini Thursday * 
issue of the Daily Worker. James 
Casey, managing editor of the Daily 
Worker, anil speak.

— CHICAGO, ra. —
—— Cnmmemorate i ------

PARIS COMMUNE
Sunday. March 17th, «. F. M.

People*’ Auditorium 
2447 W. Chic**- Atm*«

Dancing — ReeiUtkm —• Speaker* 
Au*p. I L.D. — Adm. 2Se at doer

Chicago, Til.

The Council will be composed of 
three delegates from each partici
pating group.

Pamphlet Distributed] Secretly by Oneal in the S. P.
Oneal Show* Corruption 
of ‘American Guardian' 

and 0*car Ameringer -

Fsekage Parry and EritertainiBen'. 
Saturday, March I*. * p m at 1117 
R «l*t Ft Oond Lmr gu*ratWeed 
Adm >V Ausp ~W*«t W>>rk-
er» Bnekahnp C«tnm

Clm'eland. Ohio
P-t-Onoeendon Darter March If. *t 
th* D A * Hall. 97*7 W. 2»th th 
Refreahmentr. good orchestra, all 
-elcom*. fir*t prise 1 ton of coal or 
tt cafh. second prise. 1 pair of ahoet 
or 98 ra*h: third prise. 5n lb hour: 
fourth prSse. 29 lb sugar Door prise 
S3 Help the struggle for Unemploy
ment Insurance H R 2*27.

Chicago. III.
Paris Commune Celebration. Sunday. 
March 17. st Peoples Auditorium, 
2447 W Chicago Are. Program starts 
at ( p.m Dancing, recitation, speak
er, Adm 20c tn advance. 25c at 
door A u mp I.L.D.
To all the workers of Chicago! Come 
and enFty sn evening In Soviet 
China! pntt •!» of CP will run 
an unusual ball Saturday. March ; 
It at • p m at the Hirsrh Lyceum. 
27*9 itirsch St Colorful program is 
being planned Plays, dancing, music, j 
repreaentinr life in Soviet Chin* 
Chop Ruey dinner, fun galore. Come 
*nc bring your friends. AdM. 29c. 
tterybody invited ta big benefit cab
aret dsrvoe Boqth Side I L P . at ' 
Boeeiand Hall. 4717 South Parkway. 
Saturday eve. March 19. Herbert 
and Jane Newton, guests of honor 
Adm. in *4*. Me. at door IV

Rockford, III.
The Workers School will end thetr 
14 weeks session with e banquet at 
S M. * S, F HaU. 101* Third A*#.. 
Wednaaday, March *0 at a pm Sym
pathiser* and friend* come and sup
port this aftadr.
Klee non affair to be held et 8 M At 
8 F Hall, 1*1* Third Are.' Satur
day. March 29 et 7 pm worker* of 
Rockford come and support the 
Workers Ticket. Meet your r*r'»•*•- 
tatlee Help tie raise money to csr^y 
on the electio* eampei#,..

A pamphlet should be devoted to 
the "American Guardian," owned 
by Oscar Ameringer, the organ of 
quackeries, within and without the 
Party. He has twice denounced the 
Austrian movement whose men. 
women and children died in the 
February battle with Fascism. This 
same Ameringer during the World 
War regiatered himaelf and em
ploye** of hi* printing establish
ment with a local "patriotic" defense 
rounctl in Oklahoma City! He col
lected $200,000 from Socialists and 
sympathizers for his paper and then 
used the paper to support Jack 
Walton. Democratic candidate for 
Governor, later impeached and re
moved from office as a grafter and 
proven a member of the Kn Klu* 
Klan. He ran an advertisement of 
a real estate scheme in which he 
is interested, articles in support of 
a populist money scheme, reprinted 
an article from the "liberal Nation 
lying about Pennsylvania Socialists, 
twice informed his readers that the 
Guardian is not a Socialist paper, 
recommended various papers from 
LaFoIlette's "Progressive" to the 
Communist Daily Worker, and re
joiced over the election of various 
rsnriida'-es on capitalist tickets, in
cluding Governor Schmedeman of 
Wisconsin, who later sent troops 
against striking farmer* of that 
State.

“Left Wing" Organ

In this fourth installment from his secretly 
circulated pamphlet. James Oneal, "Old Guard' 
editor of the New Leader, In defending his own 
reactionary policies, continues his revelations of 
the opportunism and equally reactionary policies 
masked by the "radical" phrases of the groups 
opposing him.

In previous installments. Oneal revealed how 
the Norman Thomas group had strong connections 
with capitalist-liberal groups. In today's install

ment, Oneal gives evidence of the rotten oppor
tunism of the group around Oscar Ameringer in 
Oklahoma, publisher Of the "American Guardian" 

Oneal's purpose in this pamphlet is openly 
stated as that of fighting against the united front.

In subsequent installments Oneal unwittingly 
gives a picture of the reactionary, wrecking schemes 
of the "Old Guard" in their fight against the left 
sentiments of the rank and file.

The emphases are Oneal’s throughout.

Pamphlet Reveals How 
‘OlflGuard'WasRebuked 

By Rank and File

LITHUANIAN DAILY

“VILNIS" BAZAAR
Lithuanian Auditorium 
3133 S. Hals ted Street
Doer Priaee: eureka 
Electric Sweeper, Ut, 
prize; 9-plece Break
fast Set, 2nd prixe. 
ADMI3SIOH 10 CTS 
8 days 25c , Including 
door prises.

Friday. March 15th St 7 P. M. 
Saturday. March 10th St 3 P. M. 

Sunday. March 17th at t P. M.

£2.000 WORTH OF MERCHANDISE
utfcaaaiaa sad Engtlth Program sad Dsaeiag Every 
yfgfct to the ahrthm Aces Orchestra. L. X. X. Chars*. 

Theatre Collective, Dancers, Children i Chora*

— Chicago, 111. —

Ketnark, S. J.
Fart* rvaniruTir Olrbraiton. Sunday, 

Bi . 8sntvMarch 17. at Sefeol HaU. M9 
via Ary , gtvevt by I L.D latr-ovllikt 
prqgraui arranged Speaker*. M^bfr 
2M«er, Wellard B. Moore 
Orman Night in Newark Dancing. 
*nun*lu»»at.' refreshment* Sa'ur- 
*ay rveaukg. March It. Ml SrqM 

29r tn advance. 2V at
dear. Hartndtag • wardrobe 
Jack Li a dan C4 ah.

Rorceaier. Mas*.
The Yeung Com mutual at Worcaatar. 
Maaa . u running th* fUa Mother 
am March |9. • put. ai g* ttadMeu 

' St. Adm Ms. tat' advance and Me 
at the daag. AH proceed* wtU go te 
th* "Tawnd dragfcer." the enly work
ing Data twilit

Boot on, Mo**.

The "Guardian” editorial approv
ing the election of capitalist can
didates became the subject of dis
pute between the writer and the 
militant" Village Branch in New 

York City. Helen Ptekemback. 
branch secretary, wrote me a letter 
expressing the branch executive’s 
approval of the “Guardian" edi
torial that approved the rapiSalhrt 
candidate*: We refer this to the
Marxists of the “new orientation."

Notwithstanding the offenses of 
the "Guardian" against Socialist 
principle*, the national office of 
the party turned the list of sub
scribers for "America for All," over 
to Ameringer. This was a violation 
of a resolution adopted by the na
tional convention erf 1938 by a 
unanimous vote which condemned 
support by party members of pri
vately owned papers. The list be
longed to party, papers alone but 
the one paper not entitled to It re- 
celvod ~ K. A few more items from 
the •Guardian.'*

had "supported the 8t. Louis pisi
form before, during, and after the 
World War." He really signed up 
with the patriotic crowd ,that sent 
Eugene V. Debs to prison. July 20. 
1934. A demagogic editorial appeal
ing to farmer prejudice, its basic 
thought being that the real division 
in society is between the "American 
hinterland" and the North Atlantic 
states. August 3, 1934. An out
rageous editorial referring to our 
Austrian comrades in terms of con
tempt, stating that, “During the 
sixteen years the Socialists held 
control of Vienna, pot a single 
plutocrat was bumped off,” thus 
implying murder a* a weapon of 
the Socialist movement. He added 
that. "So solicitous were the Vienna 
Socialists for the presentation of 
private property . . . some of their ! 
starving phalanxes rather sur- ] 
rendered or retreated than to rob : 
food stores." This infamous edi- ! 
torial could not be written bv a 
Socialist. Sept. 7. 1934. A long ed
itorial approving Upton Sinclair's 
desertion to the Democrats, an evert 
violation of everything the Social
ist Party stands for and which can 
only serve the enemies of our party, 
especially in California.

A sub-committee of the N. E. C.

Beardsley's advice as lo w'hrfher he 
< Ameringer I should accept the 
Democratic nomination for Gover
nor of Oklahoma! This would In
dicate that Ameringer was still a 
Democrat in good standing while 
serving as a delegate to the Social
ist conrention.

Early in 1932 Ameringer made a 
subscription tour of Oregon. Within 
a few weeks thereafter the subscrib
ers received a letter from the “Mur
ray for President" headquarter* in 
Oklahoma City stating that their 
name* were obtained from a “mu
tual friend.” The letter stated that 
in Oklahoma “the Governor has al
most unanimous support of the old 
Socialists and Progressive Republi
cans." This also links Ameringer 
and the “Guardian" with the Demo
crats and their mountebank hero. 
“Alfalfa Bill” Murray. - 
_ The whole shady history of 
Oklahoma "Socialism" should be in
vestigated to establish the facts. 
Needless to say. Ameringer does not 
like the Old Guard and is an af
fectionate ally of the “militant” 
literals.

That the ‘'Guardian'’ is circulated 
in the Socialist Party, that the 
N. E. C. has never warned the party

Washington Heights Branch in a 
complaint made against ]the New 
Leader before the N E C, objected

N. E. C. has no power to consider 
such charges. The inclusion of that 
item in the secretary’s report corre
lated with the collegiate antagon
ism to the New Leader. Needless 
to sav. the voting Oklahoma blade 

I has not yet submitted the affi
davits.

t k .__ . | This was followed tn various aec-
^ . tions of the country by a boycott of

^ r q^*rd|a? ! The j »he New Leader and an Vffort to
united1 front i{>llb6tlTut* the Amqnnger organ for
united front with this disgusting u Despite this boycott, the New

I Leader has been made the official 
The New Leaxler organ of six states. No other So-

Contrast the tender treatment of r'a^8f movement inj the world would 
the “Guardian" by the N. i. C. with ' tole™te this tender treatment of a 
the treatment accorded the New | non-Socialist publication by its

] wrote the “Guardian” objecting to members against it, while it has at- 
certain articles in favor of inffa- tacked the New Leader, is ah in-

! tion. A letter was received by the 
N. E. C. from Ameringer’s son, Sieg
fried, at its New York session, which

famy that can no longer be endured 
without the party itself sharing in 
the infamy. In some parts of the

Leader. As the New York comrades 
had borne practically all the bur
dens of the national cairjpaign in 
1928. so they alone mainUined the 
New Leader since 1824, during dark 
days of discouragement, as the only 
English weekly for the Whole na
tional movement for many years. 
For this service to the party it was 
repaid by a ma jority of thO N. E. C. 
by a blow struck in the dark at the 
Reading meeting in July. 1933. The 
"militant" Washington Heights 
Branch of New York City sent a 
complaint to the N. E. C. a: few days 
before it met and did not notify the 
New Leader of it!

This was cowardly and undemo-

highest executive body while that 
body also attacked the leading party 
organ of the movement. However, 
even the “militantg” had to wince 
again and again: as Ameringer 
served them issue* that were in 
clear violation of everything that 
the Socialist Party has stood for, | 
The Socialist Party has certainly 
reached a crisis when its national 
executive can so act.

HONORING A LOYAL FIGHTER FOR THE MA99E8

Hun tin el

B. K
Honoring

ON HU? FIFTH .ANNIVERSARY AS 
ORGANIZER OOMMUNTST PARTY 

— DISTRICT X
<9 i a s t| kpsakart

EARL BROWDER
General Sec y, Communist Party, US A.

SATURDAY EYE.. March 16, at 7 P. M. 
Wicker Park Hall, 2044 West North Av«.

Admission lo Banquet 50 cents — Balcony Admission 2$ cents

The latest action) of the N. E. C. 
affecting the New Leader was taken 
at the Milwaukee session. A four- 
page monthly, the New View, with 
a few hundred readers, is published 
in New Jersey and the editors were 
requested to confer with the liters-™!1, JH. ?! ; eom-Hto of th. N. E. C. .bout

several items in the New Leader. Ifit were iustified at all It should makin* 11 a rp*lonal paper. A few it were justified at all It should k ^ j m ^ -militants”

1

REVOLT:
Cartoon* by BI'RI'K

“A Book Worth Having!”
-CROPPER.

have first been sent to the Leader 
board. The N. E. C. arbitrarily as
sumed original jurisdiction, de
clined to postpone act ion till the 
editor could appear, and threatened 
censure of the paper. One erf the 
accusations against the paper was

in New York expect to make the 
New View their paper Do the 
“militants’’ of the N. E. C. think 
that Socialists are blind to such 
maneuvers?

The filthy "Oujardian"
said that the articles might not country “militants” have used it 
agree with party policies but they while they boycotted and tried to 
had helped increase circulation kill the New Leader. During the 
among the farmers. The N. E. C. discussion on the Detroit Declara-
dscided that if the •’Guardian” j tion this publication served as an* . ,irnnlrnrlagain offended it would take action.; organ of the "militant" liberal i »***? of^crwl^recqjrd In the j ^thshocldnc rtofattaro g party

receives
a statement made by tjjte editor the list of subscriber* to "America 
against Ameringer. giving a partial for AH"; the N. El C. deals gently

proud of this enemy
without disturbing 
the majority of the
author of this pamphlet is bringing “Guardian" to the “militants," belt | . , . w
charge* against this publication surely the revolutionary honor of; the ^

This does not exhaust the record lh* bwt ot the "militanta" must be offense to
of Ameringer ’mere ia reason for i locked that they have^ been ou.homa caWTt 
behaving that he remained in a fac- dragged into this Guardian mess.

recent principles by the "Guardian"; it 
masked strikes at the New Leader in the

but again and again the "Guardian" J vifw. The Old Guard Socialists are ? “
ha* nm anti-Socialist material proud of this enemy and they • .. . ■.. .

the composure of cheerfullv concede the charlatan attack °n tha Socialist P»tty• Nor- ris k and withoutjdving it a chan^
W. M *• r -rw. Ameringer and hisl ”1"1 Thomas assumed the leader- to be heard; it now seeks to put it-ULlSJK'SSLSCrJ. SS^SLSr- X** a. w K,*. c. m *. Mar O* MM . MacaM. to

tion of the Democratic Party while j In all the history of the Socialist j At the Reading meeting.
i '--- *---“—lor ateq !publishing the “Guardian" into the movement at home and abroad five Secretary Senior learfin* nartv weeklv

year 1932 His father-in-law. Dan there hat never been so disgusting a that Siegfried Ameringer had sub- . 7~Y Jl
___ «_______ -____,________ .__ , ,_____ , _r wi, .w.. a_mirtad . narco* aeainat me fnr wher ule eXCCUU

Leader build it up. and at *the same time 
iM- undermine the New Leader, a party 
the organ that baa never followed the 

lead of "collegiate Socialism.” 
Comrades of the Socialist Party'

reported Is it not a crying shame that your 
is thus treated 

ve while it hasHogaa. former Socialist, helped betrayal of aU that is fine and noble mitted n^Mcr whst u ^ effectlve action whlktover
Gover- in the Socialist movement as the I had written against Amt.inger ’ ... ____

Oai* *9*if IMS Treaaent *t
March 1* at * pw

mi
om

4f

■at-
04Ml

iU p*qc*<a*; 
Mm BtattaMra j

Dec. 8. 1833. An editorial de
claring that the choice is between 
Lenm and Hitler That ia. between 
Comir imsm and Fascism. Jane IA. 
1934. A dong editorial by Ameringer 
ending with the statement that he

elect “Alfalfa Bill” Murraynor and Hogan received an appoint- “Guardian)" The -harlatan who runs and that the charges would be fol- Vvh 1 meriMMr?
___ _ «___.w- n________ «_______ j., CIZ______Tf k. hi. «« invM4 >w cntwirrins eff.w.v-if. -tk. .isnea ov Amennger weaa you bemeat from the Governor. Hogan is it ha* no scruples If he and his son lowed by supporting affidavits. The f h"t tne nartv u tm.ih
I nhed with Ameringer in the pub- ate party members in Oklahoma executive secretary has im authority ^ p' T" '‘v” .n ™!!;
Itshlng business. At the Milwraukee' they should be expeUed for their; to receive and report changes made ° p
convention of Die party, 1952. offense* against the party Here tn
Ameringer seriously asked New York City the "militant'

of all sorts?
by a member In one state against a 18 *or vou an<ww* 
member in another state and the (To Be CoctitMMdJ

SPECIAL OFFER
“HUNGEB AND REVOLT: 
Cartoons by B«rrk“ is also 
ara liable with Die following 
aoberriptioa offers:
Tear’* »abeeHp4tm sb4 ms*

at bee* ........y----------- 1__97.S4
Six Meath*' ••Sarrtpttea eaa

eepy *f Seek.................... 9.90

Three Maatbe' tabeerlpilao
>a4 eepy ut keek..... .1___ SW

Veer'. Selaraer : •ekeertptlea
a*4 r#p» ut task   L— t.M
Add *• Cents To Cover 

Postage
' Theee *akeerts(9aa sriree 4a set 
Metsda MaobsMaa a>4 tha Braos)

H |.UO

BRINCifl YOU 
A COPY

ntw 28e to Cover

-----------------SAVE THIS COUPON —-------------

A noartbered coupon will appear each day fta the 
Worker. Fifteen cotisenotive esnpsns and f 1.3 
to a copy of "HUNGER and REVOLT: Cartoons by

DAILY WORKER 

50 E. 13th St., N.Y.

COUPON
NUMBER^”

m i
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HOME
LIFE
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•i NEGRO wm rrretted today to 
A hav« di-d In «h*ckl«, hanfing 

from the walte of a •oUtarr conflno- 
ment eell of a Meckl«burf County 
<Ch*rlott»' contnct camp, aa a tef- 
tsUtive committee laid plana to rWt 
tbf oamp tomorrofr. Th« committee 
ia investigating the oaaea of two 
Negroes who allegedly suffered from 
froaen feet and hgd to have them 
amputated nftrr being similarly con
fined.’* • This is an Associated Press 
dispatch fron- R*>igh. N. C.

•POUR WHIP pro" is the head
line in a Hearst paper. The news 
release Is from Wilmington. Dela
ware. and is aa followa: "James 
Walsh, white, and Robert Oerter. 
Negro, received 10 lashes each, and 
Renzie Brown and George McCann, 
both Negro*#, received 90 lashes 
each. Ail pleaded guilty to charges 
against them The charge against 
Welsh was theft of an overcoat. 
He also will serve six months' im
prisonment. 4 Carter, for stealing 
three chicken#. also will serve a 
year. ... * The two other Negroes 
will serve three years each.

* * •
w»HE degradation, inhuman cruelty 

‘ * shown against opponents of the 
Nari regime in Germany, of Mus
solini’s reign In Italy, offers a re
volting threat as it manifests Itself 
more and more every dav in this 
country, espee.a’.ly against the Ne
gro people. It becomes very clear 
that the fight for Negro right*, is 
a fight against the forces that are 
now brewing fascism. Defense of 
the Negro people must be the con
cern of every working class woman. 
Now that Fascism is organising its 
forces, brutality against the Negro 
people increases, in order to get 
Negroes to work for leas wages and 
•o lower wages generally. Women 
who want and fight for a real equal
ity, must mobilize all forces against 
the cruelty, degradation and op
pression-of fascism by fighting mill- 
tantly for Negro right*, by every 
means available.

«• • •

THE Philadelphia Women's League 
has responded to our request for 

further information on their ac
tions against the high cost of meat 
with the following letter:

* At the last meeting of the City 
Action Committee against the high 
cost of meat, we decided to send to 
the Secretary of Agriculture in 
Washington, a delegation composed 
of delegates from each section of 
Philadelphia. When this delegation 
appears before Secretary Wallace, it 
will demand that he send to the 
various meat trusts an investiga
tion committee which must ask for 
an aocounting of their books

'We will arrange a mass demon
stration at the Consolidated Beef 
Company on March 13th.

"When the delegation returns, we 
are calling a city-wide meeting 
Monday. March 1*. at Boslover Hall. 
701 Pine Street, where we will also 
broaden our fight against the high 
price of meat to include a struggle 
for higher wkges. and to build a 
strong organisation against the pro
posed sales tax proposed by Gov
ernor Earle, and against the high 
cost of living In general.”

From Factory9 Mine, F0rm mnd Office

I.R,T. Flunky Plane 
To Get Ahead

Irish Workers on I. R. T. 
Lose Immigrant Illusions

By aa I.R.T. Worker Correspondent

NEW YORK.—“There are no more greenhorns here,” 
I overheard Starter Berkowitz say to Dispatcher Heller the 
other day. «

I remind Berkowitz that this is true. By why more 
true today than ever before? In the past, in the so-Oalled 
boom days, we entirely forgot our*" 
economic and social condition. If 
we came to cast a thought on it, 
we wouldn't admit any shortcoming 
on the port of a company like the 
IlR.T., let alone the government, be
cause we did not want to demoral
ise the immigrant relative 

And anyway. If we were getting 
around to tell him of American 
imperialism, another Immigrant 
would Just arrive, and with him 
would come Just whst the immi
grant ahead had—a humor about 
everything that he had met up with 
since he had left home, stories about 
the latter place, some told first
hand. some sent by neighbors, 
friends and relatives. "Tell them 
the'spotted heifer ca 

1 message to departing son in Irish 
poem.) * S

But the truth of it all is that we 
were fooling the newly arrived im
migrant because we wouldn’t admit 
we were fooled ourselvafe. 80 now 
we are here and can talk over mat
ter* like we never did before. For 
example, we all admit to one an
other now that the United State*
1* just as imperialist a nation as 
England, and no one is shocked

fg R'dt\*U

By an IJLT. Worker
NEW YORK.—I want'to remind 

the IJt.T. Worker Correspondent of 
last week that he did not tell all 
about Dispatch^ Matthews. 80 I 
continue.

The IJt.Ty^ompany has in this 
person s flunkey, and I believe they 
know It, who is anxious to take 
over the duties of the Transit Com
mission Not withstanding the 
clamor of the public for express 

the'spotted heifer calved In May," . Service and increased facilities on
~ ■ ‘ the Queens Line, Dispatcher Mat

thews skipped out to Willets Point 
the other day and tried to recruit 
the aid of the Train Clerk to do 
Transit Commission work when he 
said: “There is no reason why there 
should be any Platform Men or 
Special Officers on this line (help
ing to stuff in the passengers’ as 
Guards and Conductors are only 
sleeping on the gates all day" 

i Imagine a slur like this on us who 
An" immigrant Just off a ship who man one of the heaviest lines on 
would have fainted because we Irish the entire I JIT. system, 
peasants and Industrial workers. Mr.
Berkowitz. were told that this was 
a free republic, especially at the 
time that Billy Cosgrave wanted to 
get rid of us.

Yes. Mr. Berkowitz. you scab, 
hireling of Mr. Connolly, we donV 
kid the folks at home any more 
about our progress, which caused 
the immigrants to come over. We 
tell them about the Transport 
Workers Union and I wouldn’t be 
surprised if this had something to 
do with the present strike of rail
way workers in Ireland 80 Join 
the Transport Worker? Union and 
well make a starter's Job a decent 
one.

The Ruling Clawta

0

Post Office Subs Fight 
For Regular Appointments

- —..... ■ [......... '■'■H* !' ’
By a Foetal Worker Correapendent -

CINCINNATI, Ohio.—I want to call attention of the 
readers of the only workers’ paper, the Daily Worker, to the 
fight the postal substitutes are making for better conditions 
for themselves.

Before the Roosevelt administration carried out it*
-*------------- ------------------------------- * policy of retrenchment and speed

up in the postal service, these sub- 
kitutes became regulars within a 
few months to a couple of years. A 
*ub receive* hourly pair, when he

YOUR
HEALTH

I, R. T. Official 
Dies in State

Laai—a Teaigbt
"IIOW to Speak to Your ChildraB 
** About Sex.** will be the topM 

of the lecture to be given by Dr. 
Frankwood E. Williams, under the 
auspices of the Medical Advisory 
Board, tonight at f:)0 pm. at Irving 
Plaza Hall. 15th Street and Irving 
Place. This lecture is meant main* 
ly for parents. Admission is 35c.

E
Preventing Rickets

K„ New Haven. Cent.—It Is ad
visable to keep up some form 

works, and has none of the priv- ^ preventive treatment against
_______ _ , . , * ,thf regular, although he rlckeU ,ip to the age of two year*.

By an I.R.T. Worker Correspondent does precisely the same work, and following are some of the
NEW YORK. — The New York wl?h *iual proficiency. Now the method*: 

press reported the death of I. R. T. j substitutes have been apprentices j Q) xh^ old reliable cod liver oil, 
ofPrial. Horace Fisher. The first and lhe offlkate are not % tablespoon a day; (I) Irradiated
thing to catch the eye of the j nillnK th*\ m*ny vacar :^ which mllk either irradiated whole milk
worker was that Fisher's death oc-! kr® occurring m the Poet Office ^ in^^igted evaporated milk; <3>
curred at hU home in Plainfield. Service. There are over 20 000 such vitamin D milk; (4) Sunshine; (.5)
N J. In no side street tenement vacancies. In3t*f'd’ 7* government mtrm-vtolet ray; (0) Vloeterol, from
did Mr. Fisher reside; but far from i Z.,5 ,in?, ,Sei7, th* ..publc' forty to sixty drops a day; (7) Ood
holes in and out of which I. R. T. ! J11*10111- disturbing the graft con- Uver ^ rortlfled with vlosterol; <•> 
workers move. If we I. R T. j 
workers live on the East Side and

"Sisier Ma( Hilda will now reveal how Jesus rescued her from the 
class struggle." -• j i

Matthews ha* long ago taken it 
upon himself to clean out all Plat
form Men from Queens Plaza Sta
tion. If the Platform mah is stand
ing at one train packing in the

iR.T \VoRk£GS- Renen&ER
THU NAMC{

Western Union Carried Through 
Hidden Attack Against Workers

Four friends can receive the 
Daily Worker for two weeks. Send 
M with names and addresses to 
M E. Thirteenth !A. and help the 
circulation drive.

Cun You Make ’Em Yourself?

Pattern 1R77 is available in sum* 
14 16 IP 2P 32. 34. 36 3* and 40 
Sire 16 takes 4 vanis 3P inch fabric. 
Ulustrated step-by-step sewing in
structions included.

Worker Ruptured 
On Snow Job

By s Worker Correvpondent
NEW YORK —Last year when 1 

was called to register for the snow 
! shoveling job. I was first examined 
I by the city doctor at the Prince and 
Wooster Street dispensary, where 
they took x-rays and then proceeded 
with a general examination. I was 
acclaimed in good physical health.

Later I was called to the Home 
Relief Bureau to be assigned as a 
squad leader as I had'a foreman's 
job last year through the winter 
of 1933 and 1934. I had my picture 
taken a* requested by the Home 
Relief Bureau, and was then sent 
to the nearest Sanitation Depot.

Here I worked as a squad leader 
for about a week and was then 
ordered to io regular laboring work 
with a pick and shovel. If I re
fused I would lose some money and 
since. I needed clothing and shoes 
which the Home Relief Bureau re
fused to give me after I had de
manded them for * long time, I 
worked at the pick and shovel job.

The day before I finished on the 
job. Feb. 3. 1935, I started to feel 
a pain in the stomach and I went 
to a doctor, who tcid me at once 
that I was ruptured.! In the mean- 

' time, the little mongy I had mad- 
on the snow Job had been spent 
for clothing.

I went to the Moant Sinai Hos
pital and the Beth Israel Hospital 
and they refused me admittance be
cause I had no mokiejr. and now 

1 I am forced to go to the City Hos- 
pltal.

passengers. Matthews starts shout- 
I ing, while running up from his 
office, so all can hear, that he (the 
Platform mam "should be across 
at the other train door, and vice 
versa.” We trainmen only hear 
Matthews once every few hours, but 

| the Platform man hears this bully 
ten hours each day.

Despite the standing order on the 
Bulletin Board saying: "All Conduc
tors and acting Conductors are to 
make connections If at all possible.” 
Dispatcher Matthews comes out and 
berates the Conductors loudly for 

j carrying out the orders.
Of course we workers are well 

aware that Mr. Keegan. Quinn and 
Merritt know that this tyrant reigns 
supreme. And they know that it is 
by such tactics they kept us quiet 

! in the past. But we are up in arms 
now and wont stand for this any 
longer, as the Transport Workers 
Union, founded some time ago to 
quiet such brutes as Matthews and 
stop all abuses, is forging ahead. So 

! Join now.

Every Friday we publish letters 
from workers in the transporta
tion and communication indus
tries; railroad, marine. taxi, 
trucking, transit, telephone, t |>- 
graph. etc. We urge workers in 

i these Industries to write us of 
their conditions and efforts to or
ganise. Pleaae get these letters to 

, ns by Wednesday of each week.

By a Telegraph Worker Cbrres- i 
poodent

NEW YORK —I am employed by 
the Western. Union In a technical 
capacity. My years of service cover i 
the period preceding the wdr, the' 
formation of the company ! union j 
and down to the present day of the , 
depradrion. My dutie? have bfought j 
me iii close touch with the high 
officials as well a* the hujnblest 
porter in a branch office My?men-! 
tion of these details is not f(jr the | 
purpose of an autobiographical J 
sketch, but to indicate the exttnt of j 
my background. I know of what I j 
write. Most of the information is ! 
first hgnd and the rest from authen
tic sources. The facts that will j 

: follow are substantially correct, ex- ! 
cept some inconsequential details j 

s are altered to protect the squrces j 
f:om the resulting snooping of the 1 
company.

White Appointed President
When the discontent of tbe jtele-j 

graph workers reached the brag king j 
point, the banking interests (failed 

j in Mr. Roy B. White as the- new ; 
j president . His vile labor recotd as ! 
head of the Central Railroad of! 
New jersey fitted him fori the j 
new job admirably. He decided that 
there would be no general wage cuts j 
but he would get the same results 

! through a more safe and effective j 
j method. A wage but would have 
; downed the company union at? that 
I time. That would never do. ^low- j 
| ever he called in the various ;vice- 
presidents and general managers. 
They Were told orally—no written 
instructions— that t}ie pay roll must 
be cut 30 per cent jin a very khort 
time. Extreme cajution musit be 
used to prevent the execution of this 
plan to appear as a general pblicy. 
The general managers, again ofally. 
gave the following instructions to 

j the district superintendents and de
partment heads: Two lists of fheir 
employes should be prepared. One 

: containing names of those getting

over $150 a month, rand the other 
with those fretting letas. The length 
of service in years should be placed 
opposite each name.

Drive Carried Threugh

Positions were consolidated. Titles 
of jobs were changed and occupants 
were reduced accordingly. Demo
tions on fake accusations of laxity 
were made. Enforced pensions were 
also carried through. The whole 
secret rnd success of the plan was 
that each instance appeared as an 
isolated case. We workers were un
able to connect it up with thou
sands of other similar cases so we 
could see it as a general pattern. 
The A. W U. E with their cry 
that they are preventing general 
wage cuts have actively aided 
President White in the carrying out 
of this wage cutting scheme.

Look around you. Start with 
yourself. If you have missed the 
shears so far. are you doing the 
same amount-of work as last year or 
are your responsibilities greater? 
How about your managers, super
visors or superintendent? Is he the 
same individual as last year and hi* 
rating just as great? Where is your 
former supervisor? On the pension 
list, furlough roll or tn an inferior 
position? Are there less people in 
your office this year? Open your 
eyes and you will get the full signi
ficance of this vicious wage cutting 
scheme. And who is helping to put 
it over? The company union, A 
W. U. E. of course.

Now for the shallow victory of 
vacations with pay, which the A. W 
U. E. is crowing about.

So Cost to Company
It will not cost the company one 

cent because they will provide no 
extra reliefs. The speed-i-.* will 
be terrific as employes will be forced 
to double up But this is not all. 
Because of this enforced doubling 
up, the company will be enabled to 
eliminate positions. In an office 
where four clerks are norm'^ly em
ployed the company will cut j the 
force to three with the excuse that 
if three can handle the office effi-

must ‘‘pick” on the West Side, we 
must move west, not being able to 
pay cross town trolley fare daily. 
But the carfare to Plainfield. N. J., 
was the least of Mr. Fisher's 
worries.

This "leader” of industry was an 
associate of August Belmont in 
grinding profit out of the hides of 
the transit worker* in New York, 
and we find, (from the press re
port) that Fisher wound uo an ex
pert in “grinding” from Belmont's 
tutoring. Mr. Fisher was secretary, 

j treasurer and a director of the In
terborough Company, holding all 
three positions at the time pf his 
'death.
i TTiis oarasite had three separate 
I rake-offs from I. R T. income. 
| amassing a fortune and living in 
t luxury while we workers who make 
the wheels go round get commen- 

I da tion from the company 'and you 
j can't eat thatt. 
get long hours and short pay, out 
of which has to be returned to the 
Keegan crowd—‘ Brotherhood” dues.

Of*A# OS

jftice Err

ing action on a bill to fill th 
vacancies and are mobilizing the 

In addition we entire country behind it. The bill's 
number is H R. 5445 and is known 
as the Stack BUI. The officials of 
the postal organizations, with the 

safety assessment*, death benefits. | exception of the Natlon«l Assoc la
ter per cent cut. uniform racket’ n* Substitute Post O 
and I R T. 'beefsteak partv" 
tickets. If you don't buy the latter 
you will be discriminated against 
If you go to a hospital and don't 
use the Post Graduate 'that is if 
you are able to pay your own way 
in another! Dr. Green is likely to lo$El* of the other organizations 
knock you out of getting back on ar* supporting them. N.A.8.P OE

Hahver oil and vlosterol. 
i According to the splendid 
of Hess and Lewis, irradiated milk 

; is the most efficient means of pre
venting Ticket*. Next in line 1* 
Vitamin D milk. Cod liver oil. which 
comes down to us from the distani 
past, is still one of the moat effee- 

! live preventive*, and In addition.
I since it is a pure fat, is a highly 
j concentrated food a tableapoonfnl 
j being equal in calories to about 
seven ounces of milk.

Dr. Alfred Hess, no-discoverer at 
irradiated argosterol. or as It is 

( popularly known, vlosterol. advo
cated a dosage of from forty to 
sixty drops daily. It 1* a very ex
pensive form erf treatment and fur
thermore. it is not a* valuable a* 
irradiated milk. Vitamin D milk and 

! Cod Liver Oil. Inasmuch as It is 
s very potent preventive again**

, . rickets, it should be reserved foring it laying doum. They are push- ^ ^ rU;k<.u ^ ,n
But the substitutes are not Uk-

growing Infant* in whom It is ad
visable to use an'agent as powerful 
as vlosterol. It may also be used 
In overweight Infants. While Haliver 
oil and vlosterol i* a valuable addi
tion to th# growing list of preven
tive agent* against Ticket*. R i* Just

plbyees. known as NAS P O E., are 1,v*r 0,,‘ ,f ^
trying to bust this, fighting Cam
paign for appointments. | N.

N A.S POE, a rank and file or-

the Job (Post Graduate is a Com
pany Hospital'.

The kick back I have described 
.shows that thev take back nearly

more so.
This whole busineas about vitamin 

[ agent* against rickets ha* been very 
. . .. much overworked bv the several

ganization. however, is inducting dnV manufacturer* who are push- 
such^ a fine campaign that many thMe ,^nUt for all they are 

~ " * worth, for all practical purposes.
irradiated milk, Vitamin D milk, cod 
liver oil and'vlosterol are the mostis also conducting a real nation

wide postcard campaign calling for »tWacto^ meiqs know to^ 
enactment of the Stack Bill, and
from reports, Washington is being

I all we get. and it is because of this flo<*ded postcards from
‘that?Mr. Fisher can live in luxury ^lon of the country.
at 5 Willow Avenue, Plainfield. N. J.

vent rickets, outside of sunshine.
Out in the open country or at 

the seashore, away from thickly 
populated sections and factory dis
tricts, where the air is not heavily

This insane and unbalanced divi- Dockers Force Removal dust-^den, during seasons OC. th# 
sion can be set right only by or- , T'’ _ year when the ultra-violet raysNqre
ganijirig into a real union, the Q£ Anti-Union RoNft > most plentiful in the sunshine, nb-
Transport Workers Union. _____ | ture provides the most effedlv#

! ________ _______________ !_ ______ j means of preventing rickets in th#
By a Worker ( orreapondent j form ^ free sunshine. In the north

ciently during vacations, the office 
must be overstaffed Each and 
every one of us must do the follow
ing if wr value our jobs and want 
to prevent further wage cuts.

1. Read this page every Friday

SAN DIEGO. Calif.—Longshore- temperate aone the raya of the rin 
mep who refused to uhload the Yale ar* poorest, in ultra violet contant, 
hefip. last Sunday, have won the from about December to April, 
first round with the Laaro Furthermore, babies in these parts

The reason for their walking off during these months are generally 
the: dock. Jimmv Aspe, the Laseo clad up to the neck when taken out 

Better still, write in letters exposing for(Wnan who they refused to work nf doors *nd what little sunshine 
conditions. i under because he discriminated ! r*c?iv* affects the exposed facs

2. Buy an extra paper and mail f against the I. L. A., doesn't work on,y- Accordingly, It is certainly 
i or pass it on to your fellow em- j qiete any more. | very essential that babies receiv#
ployec. He will appreciate it. j The Lasco was forced to kick him : some one or combination at tha 

. 3. Demand from your A.W.U.E. 0ff the dock because of the militant against rickets above men-
local that a special meeting be held I front that has 5*^ put up by tha; ti°ned- In i*1** wh?TeJth?

I to take up the questions mentioned loiigzhoremen. which resulted iu the j **r u w?rl mUCh 
before. ; YalT their crack boat, having to! -sunshine is robbed oflu bene-

4. Insist on reliefs for all vaca- bnn< 5*^ lo 3*,) p^j-o cargo'‘»ltra-vi0,<* ray. Throe di«t
lions.- that was intended for Sail Diego. p»rUcl» actually filter out th#

5. Insist on full publicity for all lt ,as t.vaijv trucked down on land.} yitr*~,V‘0*et fy* .f'f”8.
demotions, furloughs, pensions, etc. 1 q( course company insists ?n ?l{ier, worttat J.t

j 6. Discuss this matter with your that Aspe is only temporarily sus- j 111 i*rfe' thlcl*1)r 
fellow employes. Only In common pended until the outcome of the! I,?*?- 
discussion will you realize the value j arbitration is settled, but most of -- - ag - ga .
of unity. (the longshoremen feel that tf Jim-

7. Don't fail to read next Friday's . my A-.pe never come* hack on the 
paper in which I plan to expose an- job. it will he too soon for them, and 
other fake role of your A. W. U. E they would still refaae to 
officials. | under him.

Rise of Wages of Workers In the Soviet l1 'nion

the summer time as hi the winter.
Meade'*, Patch's, Squibb *. Clapp s 

and Smaoo Cod Liver Oils are aH 
relatively equally good. Th# noeteml 
made by Meade, Squibb,
Davis, arc all reliable.

ripet#

The welfare of the .broad toiling 1 employees. Simultaneously with 
masses is ever rising oh the basis oi j the general rise in the wages of all 
the gigantic economic achievements' the workers and employees, ef- 
of the Soviet Union, expressed in j fee ted uninterruptedly, from year 
the progress of socialist industry j to year, on the basis of the growth 
and agriculture. Th# wage? of the of industry and labor productivity, 
workers and employee* are incraXs- | the trade unions see to it that the 
ing from year to year.; wages of the worker* in the key

TTie total wage fund of the work-j branches of national economy ifer- 
ere and employees at the U.8B.R . | rous metallurgy, engineering, coal 
which amounted to j 13.570.000.000 Industry, oil industry, etc.) be in
rubles In 1930. went tip to 41.003.- creased specially.
000.000 in 1034 In 1??5 the total At the same time the wages in 
wage fund is vheduled to reach the certain trade* and specialties, which 
enormous figure of 50.000 noo.ooo are most important and decisive for

Here is an example: At the (hit- 
ring Tool Plant in Moscow many 
workers who completed their stiud- : 
ies in the technical circles were 
transferred to higher categories! in 
the second half of 1934.

At the Electric Locomotive Plant

'Moscow Province 1 over 70 workers 
who studied at the technical stady 
circles were transferred to higher 
categories. Some of them who 
worked as mechanics of the second 
category are now employed as 
brigadiers.

At the “Red Sormovo” Shipyard
nhe Gorky Province? the working 
woman Samsonova, who became 
employed at the shipbuilding de
partment in 1930, graduated from 
four months’ technical classes and 
was immediately put in the sixth

RUSSIAN WORKERS MAKE MERRY

rubles."
Individual Wage Soars

It goes without sayirit that the 
increase in the total j wage fund 
means a growth in itq# individual 
earnings of every krorkor. The

the given industry, are increased 
additionally within every industry. 

We refer to a few examples:.
The rolling press workers at th- 

N&dezodinsk Metallurgical Plant 
un the Ural?) earned 118 37 rubles

average monthly wage Of the work-.I onK1the, ln 1931 *nd 406 “
era in all industries rose from 82 59 ‘n 19^ 1 * ’ an 0
rubles in 1030 to 144ll rubles In 3ra times. TYie the st«l
1934. 1. e„ by 79A per cbnt. ’ 8£ipyard ^
_  , ,, T , j creased from 183.33 rubles to 404
Tills Increase Is stil) greater In rubles in the same period, j. e„ an 

Individual industrias. So. for in- increase of 21-* times. The average 
stance, In th# oil industry the wages 0f the passenger train drivers
average monthly wage in 1930 
amounted to 05.15 r\Ne* and in

amounted to 220.17 rubles in 1931 
and to 406.22 rubles in 1934. i. e.

S* rid FIFTEEN CENTS In coins 
•• stamp* 1 com* preferred* fores t 
Anna Adams pstterR (New York 
City residents should add one ren. 
tax for each pattern order). Write 
mBAr. your nam«J address and 
style nurrtvf. BE M'tE TO STATE 
flEK W ANTED.

Atkires.' o-^rra to 1 Daily Worker 
Fat tern Department 34$ iraet 17th 
ft reel. New Yack CNF.

,y.

1034 to 184.22 rubles. 1.it almost tn increase of 2** times. The wages 
doubled; the growth pf wages is 0f the oilers, which amounted to 
similar in the coal Industry, in W M rubles gnd m w rubles, re- 
ferrous metallurgy, in the flax snd cp^tlrelv. have similarly increased 
cotton industries, etc. j ^ore than twice.

In the U. B. 8. R. it is the trade 
unions which deal with th# ques- H#w *'***• Increase
tion of regulating the growth of The raising of the qualification
wages. The trade ur.icns, In con- is also a means of securing a 
Junction with th# corresponding higher wage. In the post two or 
trusts, distribute the funds as- three years the trade union* paid 
<ifned to them, fix the tariff tables greatest attention to the orzan:^ - 
rates of wages for var.ous cate- tion of the workers’ technical 
gortea at worker*, pirog rates, etc . studies Numerous production and 
tn accordance with the wage fund technical *tudy-circle*. schools, 
'or. do reed by the government dosses are organised fw this pur-

The policy of OEages carried pose in the factories, at which the 
through by the Bcvlr trade unions workers become roroeraail with 
»lm* at making the w*ges tnstru- their machine*, production pror»s*e 
mental In a further nse In the ns- end various technical question? 
(ienal economy of tV qmiiWry, ride As a result of lhs#e studies the 
by rife with improving the ma- j workers' qualifications rige and.

T|»#t b*y has got temp*. Obviewsly these werk-ra don’t know that aes 
posed |o be starring. In fart, they seem t# be quite jottv. .lad well they 
ards have taken a rapM opward swing in the pv* year.

r to Hearst thev are »op- 
be, lor their living staad-

catefory. But she did not stop at; 
this Afjer having attended a tech- 1 
nlcat study-circle for some time she 
passed the technical examination 
and was given the job of foreman 
on electric welding. For the short 
period of three or four years Sam- i 
sonota traversed the path from an 
unskilled worker to foreman, her 
wage increasing several times.

This i* how the workers’ wage# 
ruse ih the U. 8. 8. R.

Additional Social Service?

Besides, it must be berne in mind 
that the welfare of the working 
class of the U. 8. S. R. is not de
termined by an individual worker's 
wage alone. In addition to the 
growth of wages the social insur
ance funds, which in the Soviet 
Union are made up riot of the work
ers’ contribution* but of the appro
priations of trusts and factories, are 
growing continually. In the U. 8. 
S. R. social insurance is fully con- 

I trolled by the trade union?, which 
spend the huge social Insurance 
fund : ( Which amounted to 5.400.- 
000,000 ruble* in 1934* on services 
to the worker* and their familie*. 
At the expense of the social insur
ance fund? the workers enjoy free 
medical aid. get passes to rest 
hornet »nd sanatoria, dietetic food, 
etc. The social insurance funds 
maintain also childrens Institu
tions (creches and kindergartens), 
which free the workers and. mainly, 
the working women, from core and 
worried about their children. There 
are dining halls st all the fac
tories. where the workers or# fret
ting cheap and subatantial dinners.

All these privileges, vyhich ore not 
mci ided in the worker * individual 
wage, raise it con.iricr»t>|jr.

As • victorious socialist construc
tion makes headway and aa na- 

1 tional economy of the country pro- 
.gr?v>c« the welfare of the arorkers 
and of the U. 8, 8. R.

Large N
To Health and Hyft—a

rE Medical Advisory Board Is 
gratified at the large number of 
advance subscription# which have 

been received. The number, more 
than a. thousand, indicate# that th# 
column has been of such a nature 
that many workers are willing to 
subscribe In advance. We promise 
to do our best to furnish a good 
magazine For this reason, we have 
selected, for the first issue such 
topics as: Occupational Disease*. 
Birth Control, Workers' Health In
surance, Clinics in the Soviet Union. 
Beauty and Care of the Skin, Vege
tarianism, etc. There will bey nu
merous departments in addition. 
Future issue? will similarly deal with 
os many of the problem* of workers' 
health a? can be adequately handled 
in one issue Subecnbe now

--------------- —---- -——*

SUBSCRIPTION*
BLANK

HEALTH AND HYGIENE
Medical Adisery Board .Magasin#, 

35 East 12th Street, N. T. C.

I wish to subscribe to Health and 
Hygiene. Enclosed please find 51 
for a year s subscription

Name v 

Address

CNy...l •late

1 ~~

ScoltAboro-Herndoi
Fund

laten Mi La»#r Defense 
Rrom 010. M East 11 til 9tra#t, 
New York City
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Judgic Get* an Earful! L., J_f «*•oy del by lm>« Pain. .
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World!
By MICHAEL GOLD

HERSCHELL BRICKELL, literary critic 

of the New York Erening Post, has' 
a grievance against this column. Some 
time ago he wrote some gentle lines about 

ja little cottage he had recently purchased, 
rtparnbinf the roar* that climbed orer 1U front 
pordh. and the country peace o< the hill* that 
enfolded It. Every haraaaed city-dweller, dream* 
of such a haven, and Mr. Biickell. whimsically 
enough, congratulated hlmaelf In Max Miller and 
Charles Lambian style on his good fortune.

The writer of this column, however, was not 
touched by this little Idyll and said as much. Mr. 
Br.ckell’s feelings were hurt, and he has written 
me a letter In which he says, in effect, that It 
Is a very modest little cottage. Indeed, and that 
owning such a little cottage doesn't make him,

. or anyone else, a capitalist.
Of course not. Would that every American 

worker could boast of w little unmortgaged home 
In the country, and the Income to buy the roses 
and peace that Mr. Brickell seems to have ac
quired. This Is the oM American dream, shattered 
into a thousand fragments by monopoly capitalism.

The fact remains that countless millions of 
American* don’t even know where the rent for 
a miserable tenement flat is coming from, except 
from the relief. This 1* wh*t Mr. Brickell had 
forgotten when he boasted of his own security.

It was a Philistine thing to do. Mr. Brickell. 
In times such as these, it was the height of bad 
taste. You have a poor imagination, Mr. Brickell.
I am sure you would not be so vulgar as to visit 
a breadline, and strut up and down In a fur coat, 
picking your teeth, and patting your belly, and 
assuring the men shivering there in their shoddy 
rags, that you were quite warm and had just 
oaten a fine meal, and were at oeece with the 
world.

Naturally not. But you virtually did this thing 
when announcing your acquisition of a modest 
cottage In the country. Have you ever seen an 
eviction? Have you ever watched the marshal 
and ilia huskies move a sick woman and her jflve 

kids and the furniture out on an icy sidewalk, 
while the frantic husband stood by. wringing his 
knuckle*?

Many of us have seen it. and that 1* why we 
often feel ashamed of having any kind of roof 
over our head*.

This doesn’t mean that one ought to put on 
the hair shirt, and stop taking whatever little 
comfort may fall to one. That is not the way 
to change the social system. The way is to Join 
with others and ftght to destroy a system that 
condemns the majority to hunger and horror,

• » •

“Spiritual" Liberal*

(SHALL never, as long as I live, and capitalism 
live*, get over a certain amasem»nt at the brassy 

contradictions in the liberal mind. Mr. Brickell. 
like Mr. Krutch. and Mr Villard. and scores of 
others one might name, never weary of accusing 
the Communists of being materialists.

We are the people who are crushing the spiritual 
values in life. And they, they are sure, are the 
austere and lonely guardians of the eternal spirit 

5 Historic materialism is a philosophic term that 
describes a method of unlocking the secret* of 
history Materialism. In the popular sense, is the 
dull monotonous creed of the single-minded money- 

grubber
Who are the materialists—the Lenins. Dimi- 

troffs. William Z. Posters, men whose whole lives 
were a negation of the profit system?

One of the most annoying of these ‘ spiritual" 
liberals I know is the writer Ludwig Lewisohn. His 
work drips with the fat grease of the well-fed 
Philistine. I have never met the gentleman, but 
as I read his rhetoric in which the words, “soui." 
and "spirit” and “eternal values" recur so readily, 
I can visualize his smug bourgeois face, and the 
careful, comfortable, greasy life he leads.

Has he ever missed a meal? Has he ever 
wondered where the rent would corfce from? Has 
his sick child ever lacked a doctor? Has his sick 
wife languished to death before his eyes of starva
tion and worry?

Of course not. And so he goes on. from year 
to year, writing smug "spiritual” novels about 
divorce, or his "Jewish soul." while the great masses 
of humanity struggle and perish of war and hunger 
outside his cottage door.

Mr. Lewlaohn recently wrote a book with the 
thesis that It was the men of property (not the 
big millionaires, but his own group, the Philistines 
with modest cottages in the country) who had 
created all the culture in the world, and upon 
whom, a* a class, any sort of culture could be,built.

Joaeph Wood Krutch has expressed much the 
same belief In another book. They assume, with 
Hearst. that poverty is the crime of the millions 

/who suffer from It, Instead of the great crime 
perpetrated by the capitalist exploiters and their 
Philistine hangers-on.
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Communist* and Strikes

An Interview with Areliilmlcl MacLei 
Author of 'Panic,9 Play of Wall St*

By EDWIN ROLFE

WHEN a section or "Panic," Archi
bald MacLelah's new drama of 

the banking crisis of 1933, appeared 
in the current New Theatre, a storm 
of controversy was aroused In all 
sections of the radical movement. 
As Herbert Kline, editor of New 
Theatre, explained it to me. the 
failure to include ample editorial 
explanation of the political basis 
for the publication of MacLeish. 
who heretofore haa been criticized 
for being an Unconscious Fascist." 
was responsible for a good deal of 

• the misunderstanding.
But not all the reactions were ad

verse. In fact the publication of 
his work in a Left magazine was 
construed by many as a welcome 
indication that MacLeish had writ
ten a play which, in addition to 
it* remarkable artistic achievement 
represents the radical workers as 

I the force that will build "a new) 
world." Such a contribution, com
ing from so outstanding an Amer
ican poet, and his recent activities 
in the Oh rbach (strike, are of such 
importance, that we decided to at
tempt to clarify the misunderstand
ing referred to above by interview
ing the author himself. The fol
lowing Is an accurate transcript of 
the interview:

Q.—How did you happen to par
ticipate in the Ohrbaeh strike? 

j A.—Like a great many other peo
ple—when cases of social Injustice I 
are brought to one s attention, one [ 
is filled with a very strong desire |

. to do something about It. As soon i 
1 as I was informed of the Writers’ 
Commission, C was glad to partici
pate.

Q —What were your reactions to .
; the Ohrbaeh strike?

A.—What impressed me most of 
\ all was the courage of the kids In ; 
the strike, and above all. thetr abil- 1 
ity to carry on. Of course, we were 1 
a committee of inquiry—to get the | 
case for both sides—but Ohrbach's | 
side was never presented because j 
Ohrbaeh used every possible excuse 
to refuse to meet us. and the facts 
his officials presented to us evaded i 
the real issues of the strike.

Q —What was your impression of 
the way the courts handled the 
strikers?

A —My sharpest memory of that 
is when I went Into the Essex Mar
ket Court to testify for the arrested 
picket*. I was practically shoved i 
Into a seat by a bailiff, but after 

| the attorney for the pickets had 
brought out all sorts of facts—like 
the Pulitzer Prize and things like 
that -the same man gave me a 
hand with my coat on the way out.
I don't think anything that hap
pened to me in ten years has made 
me so mad.

Q—Is there any connection be
tween the motives that led you to

Critical Symposium to Follow Saturday's Performance in Which Jerome, 
Lawson, Burnshaw as Well as MacLeish Will Participate

become active on the Ohrbaeh 
Committee and the purpose you had 
In mind in writing “Panic"?

A.—There was no connection in 
time because "Panic*' was written 
before th# Ohrbaeh strike, but I 
suppose you could say that both of 
them came from the kind of con
cern with the social crisis which 
any responsible man must have in 
these times.

Q—What reaction do you expect 
from critical opinion on the fyeft 
after the New Theatre-New Masses 
presentation and Symposium on 
Saturday night?

A—That will depend on the feel
ing of those critics concerning the 
basic theme and meaning of the 
play. I hope that the: thane and 
the meaning will be clearer to them 
than it has b;en. either through j 
their faulf or mine, in my earlier 
work.

Q—What did you Intend as the 
basic theme of "Panic"?

A—What I was trythf to do was, 
a very ambitious thing—almost too 
ambitious—to get at the underlying 
human emotions involved in the 
present social crisis. The theme of 
"Panic'' is the conflict between a 
powerful, extremely - Individualistic 
willful man in a position of cfcpi- ^ 
taliatle supremacy, and the deep, 
underlying sense of an Inevitable 
economic collapse; that 1* to say. a 
kind of modem fatality which seems 
to me one of the most profound 
forces to our world.

Q—Do you conceive of this In
evitable collapse pictured in 'Panic,' 
as consisting in considerable part of 
the conscious, advanced section of 
the working class?

A—The best way to answer that 
question Is to describe the construe- j 
tion of the play. It is divided into 
groups of scenes in the office of the 
capitalist. McGafferty, and scenes 
on a street where crowds of unem
ployed men and women stand be
fore an electric news bulletin of the 
Times Square type. The street crowd 
is made up of unemployed of all 
kinds and classes. The play begins 
with a street chorus expressive of 
the set, cold hopelessness of four 
years of depression. In that chorus 
there is a suggestion of an unformed 
fear of a nameless disaster. For ex
ample. a woman cries:

“Blight—not on the grain!
Drouth—not in the springs!
Rot—not from the rain!”

The scene then shift* to Mc- 
Gafferty a office, where the news of 
the collapse of bank after bank is 
brought in on a news ticker and 1
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where McGafferty attempt* to force 
a group of terrified bankers to form 
a pool and stop the thing. Then 
the scene shift* back to the street, 
where the street crowd also hears of 
the banning of tile bank panic. 
’Die mood of this chorus 1* acute 
fear, with a sharpened sense of im
pending disaster. At the end of the 
chorus, with the announcement on 
the bulletin that McGafferty has 
moved to stop the panic, the crowd 
takes heart. Then again the scene 
shifts to the office. The bankers 
refuse to help. In the middle of 
this discussion an angry crowd of 
young radical workers forces its way 
past the guards into McOafferty's 
office, shouting at the bankers:

"What do von think of K now, 
BlrodMirkrr*?

What do you think of your world 
now, Bloodsucker*?

“Ever studv the htstorie*. Empire 
Builders?

Ever read in the books how your 
world would run?

Runs like a hare in a hunt: you 
can name the circle!

Runs in a groove with the crack 
of a gun at the end of tt!

"Blood on the wall at the end of It!
Us at the end of It!

“Our world at the end: a new world!

"Didn't you know it was us would 
come after you. Captains?

Arriving on Monday

I “Nothing In all your Hells can stop 
It now,

“Nothing can help you now. Cap
tains. It's our world!

History's hack of us! Time’s boaring 
us! Life Is a

Full flood In our heart* and In 
yours hollow!”

i In the play, therffote. this sense 
of approaching fatality makes It
self felt in three ways: it is heard 

: in the mouths of the street crowd 
m a fesr of an unknown, form
less, ever-approaching disaster, the 
nature of which the crowd is un
able itaelf at this point to define, 

j It also appears in the mouths of 
the radical workers as an expres
sion of ’heir wiU and purpose; that 
is, they think of themselves as the 

• force and are represented as the 
force Pinplly. this is heard in the 
mouth of a blind man who draws 
both concepts together Into a po- 
etic and prophetic statement 

; which foresees the destruction of 
! McOafferty's work^ and also sees 
himself and hi* comrades as the 
vehicle of that destruction. Does 
that answer your question satis
factorily?

Q-—Yes. except that it brings up 
another question—why you «se
lected a blind iRan to voice—

A—'Here MacLeish Interrupted) 
—You mean the implication is that 
radical leadership is blind? Ob- 
viusly there was no such purpose. 
The blind man is blind for a rea
son similar to that of Teire*ias’s 
blindness in Oepidus—because the 
blind man, by the very fact of his 
blindness, sees more clearly into 
the future than the man with 
eye* There is. however, an addi
tional reason for the blind man: 
which is, that 'Panic" is a play 
for the destruction of a man who 
lives by the will. The only power 
capable of destroying such a man. 
otherwise than by direct violence, 
is the cold Inward assurance and 
certainty, like the cold certainty 
of the surgeon who announces to 
his patient that he must surely die. 
The Blind Man's prophecy Is based 
on modem scientific considerations 
of the Greek prophet. Teiresias. 

| The Blind Man. lacking that sense 
; which migh^ involve him in the 
J superficialities of his time, is 
therefore free to see beyond them 

! and to concentrate wholly on es- 
i sentlals.

Q—Does your street crowd re- 
{main in a state of inarticulate 
fear throughout the play?

A.—No. The street! crowd moves 
through various moods beginning 
with the sick hopelessness I ve de
scribed, working through the hys
teria of fear of utter destruction 
through the bank-closings, grasp
ing at the hope that McGafferty 
still can save them, taming, with 
the discovery that he cannot save) 
them, against him and all his kind, 
reaching out for safety in a blind 
defiance of the threatening col
lapse, and then, at the end. with 
the knowledge of McGafferty's 
suicide, rising to an affirmative ac- I 
ceptance of the deep tide moving 
in! the world. The last line of the 
plgy is their shouted words: Man's j 
fate is a drum!"

IJ.—When you use the word 
•'Fate.” do you mean that your 
stfeet crowd and all they represent 
are the victims of a bund force?

A—Not at all. The final develop-1 
mem of the play Is not an accept- ' 
ahee of fate. It is the sudden un
derstanding by the street crowed * 
thit the deep underlying force 
which they have feared Is really the 
lif^-current of their time, and that 
they can not only accept it. but 
mgrch with it. and make of it their 
lives—a new life!

—Does Panic'' represent a d°f- 
inijte break with your past writings?

A.—Very definitely no! I sup
pose what you mean to ask Is. dees 

j it represent a break with past writ
ing which some of the Left critics 
haye coi^trued as Fascist? The 
answer is still no. and very strongly 1 
no, because these writings were not 
Fascist however they were inter- ! 
preked. I don’t believe in defend- , 
mg myself against critical attack 
and don t intend to ao so now. out 
if the actual truth of my feelings 
is of any interest to these critics j 
whO attack me. then the truth is ' 
bejt T am not and never have been , 

Fascist. Moreover, there is nothing 
to wni£h I am more entirely op
posed.

• • •

ALTHOUGH the Interview clarified 
some of the questions which 

MacLeish's entire work has brought 
to the fore, many questions related 
to his work and position still re
main to be fully stated. It is for 
this reason that New Theatre and 
Near Masses have joined hands in 
sponsoring a special presentation 
of !Pamc ’ (the final scheduled per
formance) at the Imperial Theatre. 
245 West 45th Street, Saturday. 
March 16 tat 3:15 sharp) to be fol
lowed by a critical symposium on 
the play. Stanley Burnshaw of the 
New Masses. John Howard Lawson 
for the New Theatre League. V. J.

[ Jerome, co-editor of The Commu- 
nist> and Archibald MacLeish will 
speak Mr. MacLeish will also an
swer questions from the floor.

Is it true that Communist# promote 
strikes merely in order to throw a "monkey wrench" 
into the machinery of capitalism?—D. H.. Detroit.

Answer: No! Communist* organize strikes to 
win better conditions and higher wages for tha 
workers. Thetr primary aim is to fight for every 
need and demand of the workers, snd around 
these dally struggles and immediate Issutw they 
teach the workers the necessity of the revolytioo- 
arv overthrow of capitalism a* the one solution 
of the crisis.

The sender mongers, who assert that Commu
nists call strikes a* a matter of caprice, spread 
such lies in order to stifle the struggles of th« 
workers Th*y know that the Communist* ara 
Incorruptible, that thev will not betray the work
ers Consequently they try to sabotage the work 
of the Communists by inventing stories that tha 
Communist Party Is not concerned with the wel
fare of the masses, but tries to promote revolu
tion by worsening the lot of the workers.

The truth of the matter is. that It is the Com
munists who are most concerned about the condi
tions of the working class. They have no Interest* 
apart from the interests of the workers. It is 
they who lead the masses forward; it is the apostles 
of class collaboration, the enemies of the Commu
nists. who b-tray and mislead the working class. 
And ore of their favorite methods is to spread 
lies about the Communist Party, in order to keep 
the worker* from learning that the CommunUts 
are the mo«t loyal and advanced section of the 
working clasa. its revolutionary vanguard.

• • •

Discussion and Action
Question: Why are the Communist* unending 

so much time talking about a class struggle labor 
party, instead of going out and helping to build 
the basis for such a perty’—H. D.. Kansas City.

Answer: The Communist Partv is not only carry
ing on a thorough discussion, but at the same time 
it leads the fight in those localities where a bana 
for a local labor party exists. The purpose of the 
discussion is to clarify ev»ry Party member and 
worker on every aspect of the problem so that 
misunderstandings • and misinterpretations of tha 
Party line do not hinder their actions in the ugions 
and mass organizations. It is a sign of the strength 
of the Communist Party that tt can dtsquss and 
carry out actions at the same time The actions 
test the validity of the tactics that are being dia- 
ettssed. and in turn, the discussion sharpens and 
clanflqa,the tactics. . i

Short If ave Radio

The Mantle of Eternity

IF THESE gentlemen who specialise in “spirit" had 
as much of it a* they flatter themselves with 

possessing, would you not think that their com
fort would give them a bad hour occasionally?

We don't expect the robber barons to worry 
over the plight of the American people. They 
never meet any; they are insulated against all 
contact with humanity In their Palm Beach or 
California estates, their Park Avenue bar-rooms 
and Long Island whore-houaes

But surely these little fellows have friends, 
college classmates, perhaps, fellow-liberals and pro- 
fasaionala. who are now stranded on the beach 
with the working class. How many hundred thou
sands of architects, writers, engineers and the like 
are starving In America today? And how is it 
that the Brickell* and Krutche* and Villard* never 
meet any, to team from them what the hqmsn 
race la going through today?

How bravely the Phihstinea with food an<LJobs 
talk about the ’spirit!" Thetr fellow*, who are 
teas fortunate, hare begun to organise, however, 
and talk about Jobs and security and a new eco

system. They are ''materialists.” They 
that no spirit exists without a body, and 

that In a time at mass unemployment, as in a 
ttaaa of war. th* "spirit” at man Is the flret 

The smug sotritoal liberals soom 
one Bek with august. Thaw wistful rabbits, these 
h»ou* provincial*, and hsngers-on! On the brink 
af the voice no that win non engwHt them. too.

the mantle of eternity. Their friends 
them but they are not interested. 

Rptritusi The spirit at mankind la being tortured 
In a flophouse or ron-entre-t-m c*mi' end they say 

they share In the comforts at murder
ed haven't even a bad

New Pioneer, Published monthly by 
New Pioneer Publishing Company. 
Box 38. Station D. New York City. 
March, 1935 . 5 cents.

Reviewed by 
DEL

rlE sharpest criticism that may be 
leveled at this month's issue of 

the New Pioneer is that such a 
grand publication should have such 
a relatively tiny circulation, only 
fifteen thousand readers. The New 
Pioneer as it stands today is prob
ably the best childrens’ publication 
in the country, both technically, and 
from the point of view of social 
significance.

This month's New Pioneer has 
loads of brightly written and illus
trated features which will attract 
any normal boy or girl whether he's 
a Pioneer or not. Take the covers, 
both front and back. The front 
cover is by Phil Bard and shows the 
Scottsboro Boys being arrested a* 
they alight from the freight train. 
It’s a powerful drawing in bl/tck and 
orange, and. one can almost feel the 
Injustice and fiendish brutality of 
the whole case. A* for Comrade 
Kids on the back cover I almost 
busted t rib laughing at it. Jack 
Herman is a bom comic-strip art
ist If ever there was one.

Among the contents which have 
real punch to them is "The No 
Deal.” This is a one act play that 
can very easily be put on. The 
dialogue is catchy and simple, the 
symbolism easy to understand, and 

j the props can be constructed with 
very little expense. Philip Corn
wall is the playwright and he’s done 
a swell Job on this real kids’ play ] 
It Is profusely illustrated by Bill 
Oropper in his own inlml table 
fashion.

Next Is “Oustav Inard" which is 
a sort of nutshell biography at one 
of the last of the Communards who 
fought oo the barricades of the 
Parte' Commune in 1*71. This is 
history that is as exciting and 
thrilling as any cowboy - Indian 
battle.

• • •
"CHILDREN Who Work” dears up 
v the whole question of child 

labor and shows what mpst be done 
after the rsttfirotion by the neces
sary W states to m«ke the Child 

' L*bor Amendment a law. “We 
b* A. and F." is a true *

story by Art Redd, with illustra
tions by Charles Dibnet. of the ex
periences of Pioneer picket in Car
negie. Pennsylvania. You'll like tt.

I got a real kick out of the con
tinued story "One Horse Town" by 
Martha Campion. It works up to 
a beautiful climax and makes one 
proud of these keen-eyed, straight 
thinking youngsters who learn many 
a lesson that isn’t taught in the 
bourgeois classroom. There are two 
corking illustrations by Paul Bobi- 
nac. "The Story of Scottsboro,” 
with an illustration by Ma:y Mor
row, relates the whole complicated 
Scottsboro case incident! for inci
dent, clearly and simply, and with 
an amazing economy of words. It's 
by Sasha Small and i* alone worth 
the price of the magazilid.

"Our Beet Achievement," the Cor
respondence by Jack Roes, and 
Science and Nature by Bert Grant, 
are excellent features. Here Bert 
tells the inside story of the collapse 
of the $4,000,000 navy dirigible air
ship that you read so much about.

Thete is a whole page of Listening 
In which records the activities of 
the various Pioneer Troops, and a 
prize poem by Chester Kallman, 
"Paris Commune ’ that is a top- 
notcher. The stamp cli*> and P. C. 
S. C. (Pioneer Correspondence 
Stamp drclej seem to have a lot of 
followers, and there are two whole 
pages of p izzies and games, as well 
a* two full pages for letters and 
drawings from the juvenile Vox Pop.

The contrast in two of these 
letters which were placed right next 
to each other shocked me, and it 
will you too. One is from Annie 
Supronsky, a twelve year old Young 
Pioneer in the Soviet Union.

"... Borne* unss we decide to go for 
a hike on ski$ to the Oka. Gee! What 
fun we have there! There’s a hill, 
not too steep and we go down it. 
Or sometimes we go skating on the 
River Oka...” And the letter from 
Marat Kaufman, S, of New York 
City goes as follows: “In the 
streets where I live there are no 
plsygrounds. So the children must 
play In the gutters, and a great 
many cans keep running both ways. 
It is easy to get run over If you are 

. . We gr% no free 
there is no decent

FRIEDRICH WOLF

Interesting Art Exhibition 
By John Reed Club Members

Reviewed by 
A. HARRITON

THE no-jury exhibition of the John 
1 Reed Club clearly demonstrates 

that many members are making de
cisive strides forward in the devel
opment of a revolutionary art. 
Among painters and sculptors to
day, a growing desire is evident to 
clarify themselves on the complex

per'makes an effective tapestry that i 
will not lend to enlargement be-1 
cause of inherent artistic contradic- ] 
tions—•Breughel's realism vs. Per- | 
sian romanticism.

Harritons "Relief Station (50 
Lafayette St.)” shows amplification 
of subject matter. The desire to | 
turn to socialist realism is still, 
handicapped by a formal emphasis.! 
The dramatic element and pause is

problems of revolutionary art. The sufficient but is not counter
balanced by a specific satiric force 
which still has to be fulfilled.

not careful 
lunches, and

• • •
; {rise# to eat lor there Is ho lunch-

Dr. Friedrich Wolf, author of 
"Sailors of Cattaro.” Is arriving on 
the S. 8 "Drottningholm." Monday. 
March 18. The boat docks at the 
West 57th Street pier of the Swed
ish-American Line.

Wolf is coming directly from 
Moscow, where he now makes his 
home. Before leaving the Soviet 

' capital. Wolf directed the current 
• Russian production of hi* two plays, 
i "Floridsdorf,” and Christian Baetz.” 
He also assisted Erwin Piscator in 
the production of “The Revolt of 
the Fishermen,” based on Anna 
Segher s proletarian epic.

This season. New York cheered 
j his "Sailors of Cattaro,” which 
! critic*' and laymen hailed a* the 
1 most stirring play of the year. Over 
j 100.000 New York theatre-goers saw 
| the Theatre Union production of 

Dr.* Wolf’s drama. “Bailors of 
Cattaro" is now being rehearsed for 
immediate production in Cleveland 
and Los Angeles

Dr. Wolf s coming to this country 
tt an event of significance in the 
cultural Ufa at the United States. 
While in America, he will lecture on 
the following subjects:

The German Theater Under Hit
ler.

Th# Fascist and Soviet Theaters.
Dramaturgy in a Changing World.
Can Hitler Kill German Culture?
The World Theater Today.
The Fascist and Soviet Cinemas.
What Hope for the German Jew

ish Prof-sstonsl Class?
Sexual Barbarism In tha Medieval 

Nazi BUM.

John Reed Club is the trailblazer In 
this work.

In this exhibition, however, one 
still finds here and there a bourgeon
academic hangover, where social j cinct and convincing 
content is altogether missing. On 
the other hand there is another 
category which Is disappointing. I 
refer to those pictures where the

J. Kainens small watercolor 
"Revolutionary” i* successful, suc-

SOl Wilson'* “A Worker's Fune
ral.” Van Veen's ' The Mill Is Still." 
Richter's "Triumph of the New

Father Coughlin, the blustering bigot, recently 
announced that he will break hi* customary summer . 
silence and broadcast weekly, all year around, over 
a network of twenty-seven stations. Now we hear 
that the Paulist Fathers have started a determined 
fight to grab a full time schedule for thetr mouth
piece. statidh WLWL 'Professional jealousy?) 
This change would break down two of the five 
remaining clear channels and Involve at least nine 
other stations, making clear reception even more 
difficult, especially for those who must use cheap 
or antique sets. This aopa^entlv mean* nothing 
to the Holy Fathers, for they have carried the 
fight to the Federal Communications Commission. 
They are determined to come sliding In via th# 
antenna wire, if you don’t watch out

Speaking of antennae, did you know thst at 
least half the sets in use today are handicapped 
by a pooriv erected, unsoldered, and corroded, sky- 
wire?” Of course WOR can now be heard, with 
or without an antenna since their new fifty thou
sand watt, "ether disrupter,” ha* gone on the air. 
In fact one home near Rahway. N. J.. ha* already 
reported receiving this station via the kitchen water 
faucet. (There is one for Ripley.) This tremend
ous amount of power is ten timea the output of 
the old WOR at Keamv. N J . and exactly one- 
tenth of the power used in the Soviet Union over 
station RV 59. _

• • •
To Short Wave fans Here are the Soviet 

programs for the next week All of the following 
programs are sent on a frequency of six thousand 
kilocycles, they are m English and begin at five 
o’clock on the following afternoons:

Today: Special Karl Marx Anniversary program.
Sunday: A long program including two lectures 

on Soviet health and medicine, a memory of Marx 
program, and an ooera direct from the Moscow 
Bolshoi Theatre, with English comment*.

Monday: Talk on factories and technical school*.
Wednesday: A program in memory of the Paris 

Commune and a short history of the Russian 
Revolutionary movement.

• • •
This column is always Interested in reports of 

Soviet Stations. Tell ug how the programs are 
heard, what kind of set you u*e, and whether or 
not fading affects the reception.

revolutionary material 1* rather evi- I Order ” Irving Marantz'* "On War." 
dent, but where the execution and tre flne sounding titles, but not 
realization is unsubstantial and in- enou^i has b®en nnttt of their ma

terial. This is also true of Selma 
Freeman's "Scabs." VTalter Cook's

choate artistically.
One question arises rather chal- 

lenringly and clearly. What about' panel and T. O. Haupfs "Cows"
the' members who are seldom rep- c‘*h y°u fOT a moment, but do not 
resented? What about Fields. Go- fcold r011'
relick, Bard and many others who 
should be represented here?

Soyer's small sketch is a lacka
daisical attempt and is not one of

The severest criticism should be his best. Cikovsky and Lozowick are 
given to those who have completely not represented by their strongest 
neglected the social, economic and work. Ferrugio's painting, while 
political aspect in their work. With- well executed, tt defeatist and nega- 
out mentioning names, we will pass tive In approach. M. J. KaHem’s
them by. painting tt graphic and two dimen-

To the writer, the most successful: sional in a decorative sense. Henry 
works are those by Quirt, Gropper, Kallem's work hs* certain painter *
Ktinen and Goodleman. quality, but little of the intended

Effective paintings like Quirt's mural quality in it
and Cropper's have quality, but an 
undeniable romanticism still per
vades their work. Lack of concert-

The work* of sculpture are few in 
number. (No doubt the sculptors 
are pulling their punches for their

tration addr. a complex and confus- own show). Adolph Wolff's “Prole-, 
ing element to Quirt's “Crisis of the torian Woman" ha# no specific 
MiMHta class ; the color key tt ouility to associate it with prolets-} 
somewhat monotonous to its repetl- rttn women. Ann Wolfe's "Relief 
tion without the primitive vigor for WaU"_tt not convincing enough 
which Rousseau possessed; his min
iature scale tt an obeessloh which 
he must overcome. It to contradic
tory that such a conceptual subject 
should be treated in so decorative 
a form.

/*ROPPER's 
U bined Pet.

work shows s 
bined Peter Breughel ind Per-

Aaron Goodleman's "Man and 
Wheelbarrow" is a compact, solid bit 
of sculpture, small to size and large 
in form. It tt a good piece of prole- 
tartan sculpture, not quite rid of the 
still formal tradition which persists 
In clinging to us.

The exhibition tt wen worth see
ing. and will continue at the John

slsn influence that la effective in Reed Club. 430 Sixth Avenue, until 
itaelf—but what of it? Hi* lack of»the end of March. It tt on view 
plastic sense tn this partietoar pie- every Tuesday and Friday from 3 
ture tt a handicap simply because pm. to # pm. and Saturday and

i hi# premise is wrong!; based drop- • Sunday from 8 pm. to « p m. *
4

7:<» r.M.-WXAT—To B» An
nounced

.WOR—Pjwrtj Resume—C«ck 
FUm»n

WJZ—Amos 'n' AnCjr 
WABC—Myrt and Marge 

7: IS-WEAR—Storfe* ot th* 
Black Chamber 

WOR—Lum end Abner 
WABC—Just PUlu Bill 
WJZ—PlanteUcn Be hoes 

Robison Oreh.; Bout her a- 
j sires Quartet 

7 Jo-WEAF—Hirsch Orch 
WOR—Four Tempo*. Songs 
WJZ—Red Dsris. Ske'ch; 

Amelia Barbtn. ArUtrl*. 
Guest

WABC The O'NeMs 
7: 4S-WXAF—UaeJe Si s 
WOR-Front-F»g* Drsms - 

I WJZ—Dsagerou* Psr»dJ*e 
WABC- Beak* Carter, Coat- 

men’s'or
I M-WXAF Bourdon Orth ; 

Lucille Manners. Seprar.e. 
Male Quartet

WOR—Lone Ranger—Rksteh 
WJZ—Dramatic sketch ettk 

Irene Rich. Actress
WABC—It s a Womaafs 

World—Mrs. F. O 
TCtt

I U WJZ—To Be Announced
WABC—Bdwin a.
j ■muter

#.*$ (BOttl Wkitttt -__.___
WJg Ossdmsr. Orca.; Jaae 
Bremen, Sooss: Boh Brea 
Comedian

WABC—Court of H-JSUB 
Reis tt one

r#B-WKAF Lyman Oreh : 
Freak Menu Inter, Ber
nice Claire. Bents 

WOft—aUMliy Move 
WJB—Beatrice Lull*. Ceea- 

edtenae. Feme Orth.. 
CeTeltrra Queries 

WABC—Marrh of TStnr -
t tt-WBAF Bcmae Orth . 

Fvc a ad Pat, Ooeaodiane

WOR—Hire and Is-her.

Onmedy
WJZ—Phi! Baker. Corned.an, 

OabritUe Da Lys. Sony. 
Bela sc 9 Orch.; Ben Ber* 
nft. Guest

WABC—Hollywood He'd - 
Sketch, with Dice Poe r^ 

Flo-RRs Orch. snd others.
. juo Bennett 

• 48-WOR -Stagin’ Beal 
10 J0-WBAP—Conlfd-rst# • 

C.rl—Sketch
WOR Zandra Sweatee. See

prone
W JZ—Rolfr Oreh : Joe Cnol^ 

Cjmedien; Phil Duev 
Baritone, L’ley Men’-ne,
Soprano P*t Le Centra^ 
Songs. Tim and Iran*. 
Crmedy. Mited Chorus 

10 14-WOR Current Krenrew
H T Bead

10 tt-WBAF—armpheay Orett 
Freak Block. Conductor, 
Misod Chorttt. Jaae Free 
man ContreiM 

WOR- Eddy Brown. VusUR
—nan Bioignadlo
i Budd. "

now Orth.
10U-WJX—Te 
ll.M-WBAF—Talk—Oeerga 

Holmes. Chief WaehingteR 
Bureau. IMS

JZ—Kemp Orch. 
ABC—Poor dees 
Bridge lac 
0-WABC—III

Oreh.
wqr kSmakss mo Trie 

11 10-WMC A Dane# MeoM 
lAtte WtAP WJZ. WABtL
WBVT>.

WPB Poamsmie Peoenp 
Hae of Mew Ter* a 
Water fswai

13 H-WJI BMBg ■
IB# AJg.1
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Hearst in New Campaign Seeks to Load Heavy Taxes on the Poor
HIS DRIVE AGAINST TRADE UNIONS, COMMUNIST PARTY, SOVIET UNION SEEN AS DEF ENSE OF WALL STREET MONOPOLIES

IIEARST—and his poraofrtphic friend Beraarr Mac- 
11 fadden—are howhr.p apain.

Thia time it is apain«t the alleged bip taxes that 
“American industry” iftust pay on its profits.

He has inscribed on his banner the “menace of the 
three fcCC—crime, confiscation and Communism.”

In every one of these, Hearst is fighting against 
the majority of the population in defense of the profits 
of Wall Street. ' t

His howl about “crime” is only the subterfuge of a 
notorious forger and ally of the underworld trying to 
get a Federal secret police apainst the labor movement.

Hearst protests about the “heavy taxes on indus
try.” But the** nupponedly over-taxed induntrien have 
just reported profit increase* of SO to 300 per cent

under the New Deal of RnoHet^elif This clearly indi
cates that Wall Street industry is not doing so badly 
despite Hearst’s bogey of “heavy taxes.” i

Because he wants to still further increase these 
profits he howls for lower taxes.

Hearst’$ drive for reduced taxation supports Roose
velt’s entire propram for ridding the rich of their tax 
burdens and shifting them onto the backs of the poor.

Roosevelt has refused to tax a single penny of the 
surplus profits of the corporations. On the contrary, 
he is robbing the American people of two billion dollars 
a year in excise andj process!np taxes on daily necessi
ties! ,} . .j

In fighting Communism, Hearst and his Wall Street 
and Nazi friends are fighting like mad dogs precisely

against the movement of the working class. The major
ity, that will strip them of their profits and their right 
to rob and plunder the American population!

Hearst reasons like a typical capitalist exploiter 
who can see nothing in the world but his own bloated 
moneybags.

Reduce wages and taxc< and then business will be 
able to make profits, cries Hearst. And this will end 
the crisis, he promises.

In short, Hearst cunningly urge* the American 
people to accept greater gtarvation and misery now, in 
the rain hope that thus the crisis wilt be solved and al
legedly end their misery later! i4 clever trick of the 
Walt Street parasite* to load the burden of the crisis 
on the masse*.

But the fact is that even this capitalist “solution” 
will not end the crisis nor its misery. By this program 
Hearst would only be impoverishing the people, shrink
ing the market still further, thus intensifying the crisis, 
deepening its anarchy, devastation and ruin!

Only Communism can solve* the crisis and its hor
rors. Communism would solve the crisis the same way 
the workers of the Soviet Union solved it—by abolish
ing the only obstacle that stands in the way of its solu
tion, the private profits of the Wall Street exploiters.

/Such a solution, the setting up of a Soviet rule of the 
workers and farmers, would open every factory, in
crease wages, and bring a life of security for all toilers. 
But that is just what Hearst is afraid of.

◄
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„ A Warning!

r[E news from Delaware that the Gov
ernor has signed the bill that wipes 
the Communist Party off the ballot is a 

warning to the whole labor movement!
This is the first of these Hearst-in- 

spired suppressive measures to become 
law. Two other governors now have the 
bill on their deslfs for signing.

It is because insufficient mass protest 
was organized that these vicious measures 
which menace the whole labor movement 
broke through and became law.

In other states. Connecticut, New York. 
Ohio, the united protest of labor and civic 
groups blocked the bills.

The Communist Party can and must 
rouse the broadest united front at once in 
those states where the fascist measures 
are still pending!

In Delaware and throughout the coun
try the strongest possible mass protest 
movement must be aroused to force the 
immediate repeal of this vicious Delaware 
law.

Local 1733 on Guard
PRETENDING to be interested in keep

ing the dye industry in Paterson, dye 
plant owners here informed the Paterson 
Chamber of Commerce that they cannot 
continue to par the present wage scale, nor 
comply with other provisions of the agree
ment which resulted from the strike of 
last fall. « -

This is a preliminary step to violating 
the contract w'hich expires in September. 
1936. It is a challenge to Local 1733 of the 
Dyers’ Federation which organized all the 
Paterson workers and is now under a fight
ing leadership.

The same splendid spirit which was 
shown during the five week strike will be 
displayed the moment the bosses try any 
violations. They have already been stalled 
in their attempt to introduce further 
speed-up in the large Weidemann plant. 
The employees now are not dealing with 
the former reactionary president Anthony 
Ammirato; they are dealing with militant 
leaders such as the new president Charles 
Vigorito, and who have the solid backing 
of the workers.

The workers close their ranks firmly in 
the shops, and the shop committees should 
lead a fight against any attempt, no matter 
how slight, tp violate a single provision 
of the present contract won after the last 
bitter battle.

Wall Street Leber Alles!

ADD one more to the anti-labor record 
of Mayor Fiorello LaGuardia!
We refer, of course, to his refusal to 

place himself on record last week on the 
question of restoring the pay cuts to mu
nicipal employees.

Prior to his election he campaigned on 
the slogan of restoring pay cuts to city 
employees. Now' that he’s in office he’s 
against the restoration.
« Strikebreaking, the sales tax, a drive 
on the unemployed (in the guise of seek
ing “chiselers”)—all this has marked the 
Fusion administration. At the same time 
City Hall haa met every single obligation 
to the bankers with religious fidelity. Wall 
Street Ueber AUes! And now—the Little 
Flower can’t find the money to rescind 
the pay cuts!

We Communists hold no brief for the- 
Tammany sponsors of the pay cut restora
tion. Tammany, along with Fusion, is re
sponsible for the wage slashes. Neither 
Tammany nor Fusion should be a slogan 
of the municipal employees.

For a mass Labor Party in New York 
of industrial, irhife collar and municipal 

A working class answer! Thisworkers!
is the only

1
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THE wave of protest that has arisen fol- 
lowiiur the arrest of John Strachey, 

noted British writer, by the Immigration 
authorities indicates that the Hearst-in- 
spired reaction will meet with stpadi’ 
growing resistance.

The seizure of Strachey indicates.; how 
fearful the Roosevelt government is be
coming of all political discussion that sub
jects its policies to searching criticism.

The suppressive action against 
Strachey is typical of the Roosevelt of
fensive against all foreign-bom workers 
and the whole working class.

Now that the administration has shown 
how it intends to apply gag rule, fallow
ing the line of the incitements of Wjlliam 
Randolph Hearst. it is a plain duty of 
American labor to unite its forces in de
fense of its political rights. Immediately 

this means protest against the deportation 
of John Strachey and all others who are 
being harassed by the immigration 
authorities.

Need* Experienee

THE Socialist New Leader “explains” how 
it happened that a Socialist, Harry 

Bender, introduced a "loyalty oath” bill 
into the Connecticut State Legislature.

“He was inexperienced.” explains the 
New Leader. ffCven though he introduced 
the bill, he himself was against it, th^ New 
Leader hastens to add.

What a dauntless working class fijghter 
this Socialist legislator is; he dons his 
armor, mounts his fiery steed, and marches 
forth to do battle against his own “loyalty” 
biH! . /’

With a little more training al the 
hands of such “experienced” Socialist 
models like Jasper Me Levy and Daniel 
Hoan, the new legislator will soon learn 
better how to hide the tracks of his tfeach-
enes.

Boycott N.B.C. Products

Party Life
CENTRAL ORGANIZATION—

. department

WEAVING THE KNOUT by Burch

Building Shop Nuclei 
Fortresses of Communism’ 

Resistance to Open Letter

“A Communtet Party with very 
weak and ino (innately function- 
in* rM-yanHatton* hi the My far- 
tort ex and xmony the deefetrr 
•eetiona of the American Hidot- 
4rtat worker*, a Conun an tot Party 
wh«me entire dally work te not 
concentrated mi winning over and 
moHIHriny theoe worker* and win
ning of the factoring, a Comma- 
nt*t Party which throuyh it* rero- 
Intiona ry trade onion work doe* 
not hnfid highway* to the broad- 
eot tna«*e* of the worker*, cannot 
lay claim to a policy capable of 
making H the leader of the work
ing clam within the shorteot j>n« 
*ible time." (From the Open 
Letter.) /

THAT this most significant 
directive of our Party is 

| not yet fully understood by 
the Party membership has 
been clearly shown by certain 
experiences in concentration 

work in Section 10. Situated 
in the most highly industrialized 

, sector of New York^City. Section 10, 
ha* as its primary task the penetra- j 
non of large, important factories 

| 'besides railroad, the main concen-; 
tration) in metal, food, shoe. etc.

S One of the major concentrations 
| is at X---------- .shoe factory, em
ploying some 600 workers. One 
month ago there existed a Party 
nucleus of three comrades plus a

Green's Esteem for F. D. R.
“ iT THE MOMENT I think President 
••aw Roosevelt’s chance for re-election is 
excellent. I assure you that I hold Presi
dent Roosevelt in high regard and high 
esteem.”

This WilHam Greets says in a letter to 
the Roosevelt-for-President Club.

Company union membership increased 
to 3,500,000 under Roosevelt; relief rolls 
increased by 4,000,000 during last year, 
profits of corporations went up by as! much 
as 40 per cent; the war the N.R.A. worked 
out for the automobile, steel, textile and 
other unjons is well known.

Yet Green concludes that these acts 
should place the President in high esteem 
in the workers’ ranks.

Such statements can only undermine 
the esteem which some workers have re
tained for Bill Green.

former worker in the shop attached 
for outside concentration (contact
ing. sale of Daily Worker, etc.) 
During the course of the past 
month, with intensive work and 
some pressure from the Section 
Committee, two more workers were 
recruited. This should have given 
us a grand total of five inside work- 

' erg. Yet today the nucleus - boasts 
of TEN shop workers! Where did 

, the extra five come from ? THERE 
WERE FIVE PARTY MEMBERS 
IN THE SHOP ALL THE TIME. 
BUT NOT IN THE SHOP UNIT. 

I This experience points clearly to 
the fact that the main line of the 
Open Letter has not yet sufficiently 
penetrated our membership. These 
comrades must have been aware of 
the activity of the Party in and 
around the shop (leaflets. Daily, 
etc), yet they either did not see 
the importance of becoming at
tached to the shop unit (preferring 
to remain in local or neighborhood 
work) or else they resisted the direc
tives of the Party.

The above experience is undoubt
edly duplicated in hundreds of im
portant shops throughout the city, 
shops where there are real possibili
ties for our growth and penetra-

a

World Front
—By HARRY CANNES —*

What Hirota Really Meant 
On Non-Aggression Part 
Anti-War Moves in Italy

K0KI HIROTA, •Japanese
foreign minister, has 

worked out a very interest
ing three-pointed formula to
explain why Japan will net

peetsign a non-aggression 
with the Soviet Union.

Point 1—"Sovim Rimma ta 
men ting her border deferee evi
dently in accordance with that no
tion. which is different from onr 
conception of border defaaae."

Point 2— As to the conclusion nt 
a non-aggression pact between So
viet Russia and Japan, there ara 
two ways, namely to sign the pact 
after solving all pending problem* 
between the two nationa, or to con
clude the pact first, and then settle 
questions. I am of the opinion that 
it is most appropriate for Japan to 
settle the questions flm and then 
conclude the pact"

Point 3—"The government intends 
to work for stabilization of peace 
along the border With this end in 
view, it is best for Japan to main
tain amicable relations with Britain 
and America and every other coun
try in the world, and to carry out 
the fundamental national policy of 
establishing durable peace m th« 
Far East ”

J^OW what actually i* written with-

Letters From Our Readers
Deaf Workers Cruelly 
Hit By Capitalism

New York, N. Y.
Comrade Editor: \

I am one of the thousands of 
deaf mutes in the city of New York. 
I am a young fellow. 22 years of age. 
I know hundreds of young fellows 
and girls in the same condition. 
They are all victims of diseases 
like scarlet fever, spinal meningitis, 
crushing of the ear drums and in-

Reeaase of the roloaie of letter* re- 
rrired b» the Department, we ran 
print onl? these that are of general 
interest to Datly Worker reader*. How- 
erer, all letter* reteired are rarefnll- 
read by the editor*. Saxcestion* and 
eritiriim* are welcome and whenerer 
po«*ible are used for the improvement 
of the Daily Worker.

tin. IF WE CONCENTRATE OUR dustrial accidents 
FORCES IN THESE SHOPS. I Most of them are deprived of nor-

j Concretely, we propose: | mal social life, and they bitterly
! 1. That the District immediately j feel the oppression of capitalist so-
institute an intensive drive for the! ciety. I have often wondered why 
registration of all Party members ! no effort has been made to organize 
as to Party name, unit and section, I them. Today, however, I saw a

THE Centgal Labor Union in New’ York 
has voted support for the strike of three 

thousand National Biscuit Company work
ers now in its ninth week. e

But if the strike is to be won, the 
A. F. of L. unions must increase this 
support. First, a broader boycott of all 
N.B.C. products should he organized. 
Every A. F. of L. union should select a 
neighborhood store selling N.B.C. pro
ducts, and picket this store.

Second, finances and relief are needed. 
All New York labor should support the 

N.B.C. strikers. Resolutions are good, 
but active support is what is now needed.

name of shop where employed, ter
ritory of shop, industry and num
ber of workers.

i 2. That these registrations be 
immediately referred to the respec
tive section in which the shop is 
located.

3. That, at the same time, a 
thorough ideological campaign he 
carried out to convince our mem-

written notice on the wall of a 
restaurant patronized by Daily 
Worker readers, which said that the 
first Communist Party unit of deaf- 
mutes has been organized in S*. 
Louis.

Mother of Julio Mella
Hails Cuban Revolt

Rutland. Vermont. 
Comrade Editor:

News of Cuba has reached me. If 
I were hear New York I would be 
the first to be with you in the 
March 13th demonstration. I feel 
it my duty to do all in my power 
to help Cuba.

Comrades, stand together. You 
will win.' Fight until Cuba Is free. 

MOTHER OP JULIO MELLA.

“Public Lectures” Peddle 
Capitalist Ideas

New York. N. Y
Why can’t we take step* to or-! Comrade 

gamze these deaf-mute workers? ! Free public lectures are given in
Their life is barren, drudging and 
almost completely lacking In recre-

bership in the street units, who are j ®n{* social contact. Their
employed in shops, to get in touch 
with the section committees of the 
territories in which their shops are 
located.

Editorial Note:

all parts of the country. In New 
York City, for example, such lec
tures are given at Cooper Union, 
the American Museum of Natural 
History fts well as many other

doomed to lives of unemployment! libra^es a,ndf <*her in-
and vegetation. By popularizing the !t^utions To these lectures thou-

Workers Begin to See 
Through Hearst Lies

Omaha. Neb.
Comrade Editor:

Out in the hinterland, our only 
means of knowing the truth about 
the world situation is the Daily 
Worker. Its power and influence 

j is due to increase as the economic 
' crisis grows worse.

Although the Hearst paper here 
has been carrying on a jtvlcious 
campaign in an attempt to incite 
anti-red liolence, the workers are 
not failing for ft. j Many are be
ginning to think that "perhaps 
there's something to this Com
munism" when guys like Hearst 
attack it so unreasonably.' Many 
who thought one or two years ago 
that “those Russians” were terrible 
are now thinking, as I heard one 
worker say the other day. “I don’t 
blame em for kicking out the rich 

j —I don’t blame ’ein at all." And 
a year ago this same worker was 

^repeating Hearsts lies.

in this shallow diplomatic cov
ering? To translate it from Japa
nese imperialist dissimulation into 
the ideas that it actually seeks to 
convey, it would read something 
like this:

“We don't like the view on the 
Soviet border as the mighty Red 
Army is not making it easy for our 
plans of crossing over and taking 
Siberia up to Lake Baikal That * 
not 'our conception of border de
fence.'

“The Soviet Union wants a no i- 
a^rgression pact. But that would 
put us in a bad light. We have 
many problems to settle. Our pro
gram demands swallowing the whole 
of the Mongolian Peoples Republic, 
the Maritime province as well as 
the Soviet Siberia at least up to 
Chita. Until we ‘settle these ques
tions' we cannot talk peace with the 
Bolsheviks as they are absolutely 
unreasonable and insist on carrying 
out Stalin’s slogan: Keep your dirty 
snoots out of the Soviet Garden.'

"Since we must refuse a non -; 
aggression pact, and since our pos^* ‘ 
tion is made the more difficult bv 
our conflicts with other imperialist 
powers over the control of China, 
we must make clear to them that 
the mam objective is w^r against 
the Soviet Union. ‘With this end in 
view, it is best for Japan to main
tain amicable relations with Britain 
and America (and pf course. Fascist 
Germany) and every other—that a 
other than the U. S. S. R.—country 
in the world.’/ !

“In this way, we can establish 
that 'durable peace' that we 
clamped down on Manchuria and 
ChapeU the peace of death/

physical condition incapacitates 
them for any hard physical work— 
and most of them are therefore

Workers Unemployment. Old Age sands of intellectuals, white collar

Many honest workers are still 
frightened by the labels of Com- 
munian. etc., but when It comes to 
pay cuts and speed-ups. their 
hatred of Uie bosses is mounting. 
This trend leads to inevitable dis
illusionment with Roosevelt's empty

ANTI-WAR feelings and actions 
arc riling high in Italy. We have 

already reported several such ac
tions. leading to the dismissal of a 
General. latest news tells of a pro
test against the Abyssinian war by 
the miners of Cal|anisetta. Sicily In 
Venetox. Catholic peasants resisted 
mobilization for war; Many fami
lies here remember the battles of 
Dogali. Abbe OArtm and Shara- 
Shat in which! some of their 
brothers, fathers and sons were 
killed. “The working and farming

and Social Insurance Bill <H. R. and Professional worker* flock.

1 The registration, proposed in the! 2827), among the masses of de&f-

SECTION 3 announces that 500 Daily 
Workers were distributed free today 

among: N.B.C. strikers. That’s better. But 
how about rpgrular daily sales?

Aid the Building Strikers

THE Daily Worker urges every member 
of the Cbmmunigt Party, the Younjr 

Communist League, the Unemployment 
Councila and all other mass organizations 
to report for picket duty at 8:30 o’clock 
this morning to the headquarters of the 
Building Service Employees International 
Union, st 550 Atlantic Avenue. Tenants 
are urged to join in the picketing.

Strikebreakers can be forced out*of 
buildings still on strike, stubborn owners 
can be brought to terms by effective pick
eting. Those yho cannot •report in the 
morning should do so later.

above article, was carried out in 
District 2 only a few months ago. It 
is not advisable nor nractical to 
have such registrations oftener than 
once a year. Either the necessary 
information was not secured from 
the comrades, due to an incomplete 
registration, or the section failed 
to make use of it. With this ex
ception. we are heartily In agree
ment, both with the criticism and 
the proposal* in this article. Un
less we carry on Communist activ
ity in the shops where we are work
ing. we will never succeed in win
ning the workers in the factories 
We cannot make the factories “for
tresses of Communism" unless every 
Party member is carrying on Com
munist work in his own factory and 
in his union.

mutes (of whom there are tens of 
thousands in the U. S. A.) we can 
draw these people Into the labor 
movement.

I am a Y. C. L. member and wish

Here they are peddled the whole 
bourgeois ideology in the subtlest 
form. Now would it not be a good 
idea to have some of our' comrades 
attend these lectures as an assign
ment and, by means of pointed

phrases about "greater happiness masses here are very tired of Pas- 
9r,H ,r*n-h»tr*r •• clsm." says one letter coming out

of this district.

to contact all comrades and sym- i Questions and remarks during the 
pathizers who are either deaf-mute discussion period that usually fol 
or simply hard of hearing. I will I
do all In my power to begin organ
izational work among these people. 
Please get in touch with me through 
the National Office of the Y. C. L., 
35 East 12th Street. New York City.

DANIEL BLOOM.

lacies

and well-being
Last year I visited, the Colorado 

Fuel and Iron plant , at Pueblo.
"No cameras allowed,’ we were told 
by the guide, who most probably 
was a company spy: thd steel 
workers looked at him with con-

________________ _ __ tempt. During the World War the whole world has changed her*, but
the lecture, expose "the fii-'plant, turned out barbed wire; the perhaps you do not know about It. 
and sophistries of the speak- *uic,e 101(1 03 th>t even now' they 'w* you live so fat away. The 1911

Another letter from the mining 
districts of Sicily relates:

“My letter Is somewhat delayed, 
for there has bepn a perfect hell 
here during the lagt eight days. The

ers and ro not only prevent all the were working on government or- 
harm inherent in the preachings ider5 Mexican workers are not 
of these hired flunkies, but even hlml *n>’ mor* 00 ^ t<*»
succeed in turning the discussion "labor troubles.'’ he Mid.
to our advantage. / H. F. AN AMERICAN WORKER.

Required Reading for Every Worker

Join the

Communist Party
*

ZS East Utli Street. New York

Please send me more informa
tion on the Communist Party.

Differences Between Capitalist and Proletarian Democracy

class was called to go to war. In 
three days the men were ready to 
leave Then worker* In the sulphur 
mine* Ssme out on strike. You 
should have seen the crowds in tho 
streets. the\fathrr» and mothers 
who kept the station besieged the 
whole day to prbwent their children 
from leaving. Today it scarcely 
possible to get bread You marly 
have to knock the dodn down. . . 
Nobody knows where it will end1*

“Democracy under the capitalist sys
tem is CAPITALIST democracy, the 
democracy of an exploiting minority 
based upon restriction of the rights of 
the exploited majority and directed 
against this majoring. Only under the 
dictatorship of the proletariat is real 
“freedom** for the exploited and real 
participation in the administration of the

■n

country by the proletarian* and peasants 
possible. Under the dictatorship of the 
proletariat, democracy is PROLE- 
TARIA\ democracy—the derruH-rarp of 
the exploited majority hosed upon the re
striction of the rights of the exploiting 
minority and directed against this minor- 
ity.**
(Foundations of Leninism—By J. Stalin.)
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Recently w# published mom
secret press instructions of the 

Nazis. Her* are some more. Tt ta 
not desirrble." afl Hast 
were told, “that the j 
devote so much attention to 
of the conversion of loam, private 

i loans, new creation of credit, etc. 
since the public’s confidence la the 
Reich s economic measures may 
thereby be shakefiL" "It is abaoiutely 
forbidden to publish news regarding 
the meeting between the Polish Tat- 
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